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PART I. INTRODUCTION 

At the time the Renegotiation Act was last extended in 1973, both 
the House Committee on Ways aud :Means (House Report No. 93-165, 
accompanying H.R. 7445, dated :May 3, 1973) and the Senate Com
mittee on Finance ( Senate Report No. 93-240, accompanying R.R. 
7445, dated June 22, 1973) requested that the staffs of the Renego
tiation Board and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation 
analyze three congressionally-sponsored reports on the re.negotiation 
process. These reports were made by the Subcommittee on Government · 
Activities of the House Government Operations Committee,1 the Com
mission on Government Procurement,2- and the General Accounting 
Office.3 The staff of the Joint Committee has prepared this preliminary 
teport in respo11Se to that request. 

As the House and Senate Reports clearly indicate, it was contem
plated that a comprehensive study by the staffs of the Renegotiation 
Boa.rd and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation would 
be conducted over a period of two years. Further, it was expeeted that 
the study ,vould be completed in sufficient time prior to the expiration 
of the Re.negotiation Act in 1975 to allow Congress to review fully the 
renegotiation nrocess a:t that time. However, H.R. 7445 was amended 
on the floor of the Senate ( which amendment was accepted in confer
ence and approved by both Houses) to extend the Renegotiation Act 
for one year instead of two. This significantly reduced the time 
available for an indepth study and review of the far-reaching recom
mendations contained in the three reports referred to above, including 
time for hearings to give all interested parties and the general public 
the opportunity to make their views known regarding any conclusions 
reached by the Board and the Joint Committee staff with respect to 
the recommendations of the three reports. 

Unfortunately, at the time the ,Joint Committee staff prepared this 
report the staff of the Renegotiation Board ,vas unable to go on record 
in any meaningful discussion of the specific recommendations con
tained in the af01·ementioned reports because of delays in receiving 
i~pproval by the Office of Management and Budget for the Board~s 
position on the various recommendations for substantive legislative 
changes contained in these reports. Faced with the prospect of no com
bined report by the Joint Committee staff and the Board in time for' 
the pubhc hearing scheduled by the Committee on "\Vays and :J\feans, 
the staff of the Joint Committee has decided to publish this prelimi-

1 The Efficiency and Ef!ect-iveness of Renegotiation Board Opera.ti.ons, 6th Report by the 
Hou8€ Committee on Government Operations, 92nd Congress,- 1st Session (House Report 
No. 92- 758, December 16, 1971). · . 

2 Report of the Commi8.3ion on Go·vernment Procurement (Vol. 4, Part J, Ch. 4, Decem-
ber 1972). . . , · 

a The Operations and Activities of the Renegotiation Board, A Report to ' the Congress by 
the Comptroller General of the United States (General Accounting Office Report No. 
B--163520, May 9, 1973). 
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nary report independently of the staff of the Renegotiation Board in 
order that the members of the Committee on "\Vays and · Means and 
Committee on Finance nnd the public may ha Ye the benefit of a sum
mary of the main issues raised and recommendations contained in the 
1·eports. · 

The stuffs primary source materials for this report were the origi
nal reports of three aforementioned groups on the renegotiation 
process and materials . supplied by, the staff of the Renegotiation 
Board. In pi·esenting. this preliminary report, the staff wishes to 1-iote 
the cooperation it has received from the staff and members of the 
Renegotiation Board. 

In addition to discussions "·hich took place oYer the past several 
months with the staff of the Renegotiation Board. the staff of the 
Joint Committee ni.e-t with members of the staff of the Cost Account
ing Standards Board to re,·iew the present and proposed accounting 
standards relating to procurement and renegotiation within the con
text of attempts· to standardize accounting standards. 

This preliminary report is intended as a discussion of the more im
lJOl'tant aspects of the renegotiation process, and the more important 
recommendations which have been made to improye this process, 
rather than as a discussion in detail of either the process itself or the 
numernus recommendations for change. . 

As a result of its study and discussions of the past months, and in 
Yiew of the delay in deyeloping the Board's official position on some 
Yery far-reaching changes in the renegotiation process, as it is 
presently conducted, the staff of the ,Toint Committee believes it would 
be desirable to extend the Renegotiation Act at this time for one addi
tional year, or until June 30, 1975. During this time the comprehen~ 
sive study by the staffs of the Renegotiation Board and _ the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation of the three congression
n.11-sponsored reports on the renegotiation process could be 
completed. _ 

If this procedure is followed, the Renegotiation Board could report 
to Congress by the end of 197 4 its response to the recommendations 
made in the three congressionally-sponsored studies of the renegotia
tion process and its legislatiYe recommendations on the future of re
negotiation. In addition, it would be desirable for the Board to prepare 
written guidelines on the application of the existing statutory factors 
in the determination of excessive profits, as well as standards to be 
.appl~ed for. any suggested changes in the~e factors .. If this were d?ne 
public hearu~gs could be held at some pomt early m the first session 
o'f the next Congress on the various legislative proposals associated 
with the renegotiation process. 

Finally, it would appear desirable to authorize additipnal planning 
and research staff for the Renegotiation Board expressly for the task 
of preparing guidelin.es for . the application of existing statutory 
factors and accounting standards in the determii'1ation of ex-cessive 
pfofits, as well as for other needed research on the te1iegotiation 
ptocess. This is one of the major recommendations made by all three 
study groups. In essence, this would codify the 23 years of e~p~rience 
of the Board in interpreting and applying current statutory factors 
to the individual cases reviewed in the renegotiation process. The ab-
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~n~e ,of anyt!1ing ill the fm~l~ of ~ritt~n guideli~e_s makes it extremely 
diffic1Ut not only to recommend substantive changes, but even to con
sider chano·es in the law in two key areas: (1) the statutory factors 
,duch must be considered in .cletennii1i1ig wliat constitutes excessive 
1Jrofits in any individual case, and (2) the accounting standards which 
o-overn the analysis of a corporaticin1s costs and profits made by the 
Board arid ultimaitely the amo'unt of excessive profits involrnd, if any. 
This effort ,Yill be us·eful in considering legislative changes in the 
comino· 1rionths, and ,vill help to meet the rec11rri11g criticisms made 
since tlie Board's inception that, iri the abseilce of writte1i guidelines~ 
contractors s11bject to the Board's jurisdiction do not enjoy the n1in}
mum standards of administrative r>ractice aiid procedure applicable 
to practically every other agency of the GcYtrerninent ,vith quasi.
judicial power. 

PART II. THE RENEGOTIATION PROCESS 

A. OUTLIKE OF THE REJ'\TEGOTIATION PROCESS 

Renegotiation is a process "hereby the Government, acting- through 
an independent establishment in the executive branch krio~n as the 
Renegotiation Board, may require a contractor to refund that por
t10n of profits on Government contracts or related subcontracts which 
are determined to be "excessive." In making this determination, the 
Board reviews and analyzes amounts received or accrued by a con·
trnctor during his fiscal year ( or such other related pe.riod as may be 
fixed by mutual agreement) on contracts or on related subcontracts 
1'ith the Gmrernme.nt departments named in the Renegotiation Act of 
1951, as amended. Amom1ts received under such renegotiable contra.cts 
and subcontracts are sometimes referred to as "renegotiable sales," 
"renegotiable business," and "renegotiable receipts or accnrnls." The 
departments named in the Act are the Department of Defense, the De
partments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, the 1faritime Adrninis
tration, the Federal ifaritime Board, the General SmTices Adminis
tration, the N·ational Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Fed
eral Aviation Administration, and the Atomic Energy Commission. 

Under the Renegotiation Act of 1951, as amended, the Renegotiation 
Roa rel is composed of :fi,e membt>rs appointed by the President, by and 
·with the advice and consent of the Senate. The &cretaries of the 
Army, the NaYy, and the Air Force, respectively, subject to the 
a pr>roval of the. S0cretary of Defense, and the Administrator of the 
General Services Administration, each recommend to the President, 
for his consideration, one person from civilian life to se1Te as a mem
ber of the Board. The President, at the time of appointment, desig
rnites on_e member to se1Te as Chainnan. (There is no specific term 
of appomtment for the Board members.) No member is permitted 
to activel:y engage in any business, vocation, or employment other 
than as a member of the Board_. The principal office of the Board (fre
quei1tly referred to as the headquarters office) is in Washington, D.C. 
Under authority granted to it by the Act, the Board has established two 
regional boards, located in "\Yashington, D.C. and Los Ano-eles, 
California. 

0 
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The Act ~loes not apply ~o_amo1:nts attrilmtable_,to cont~acts e_xe~nP,t 
under section · 106 (pl'ondrng for "mandatory" and 'perm1~1ve 
exemptions), or to those amounts which are be]ow the .mimrn_ni:11 
amcunt subject to l'enegotiation specified in section 105(f). This mm1-
mum amount present1y is $1,000~000, and it is commonly referred to 
as the "floor." l7nder the Act, renegotiation is conducted with respect 
to al] amounts received oi:- accrued by a contractor during his fiscal 
year ( or such other period as may have been agreed upon) under 
contracts or related subcontracts with all Government Departments 
specified in the Act. Under this procedure, it is said that renegotia
tions are made on an "aggregate" or "fiscal-year" basis, rather than 
on a contract-bv-contract basis. 

In order for the Renegotiation Board to determine "excessive prof
its," it is fir~t necessary that the contractor or group o:f contractors to 
be renegotiat~d be identified, that the accounting period and method 
of accounting to be used for renegotiation be fixed, and that ~ales, 
costs and profits be determined and segregated as between renegotiable 
and nonrenegotiab]e business. Then, ~ determination may be made of 
the amount, if any, of renegotiable profits which constitute excessive 
profits, which requires the application of the so-called statutory factor~ 
which are set forth in section 103 ( e) of the Act. 

The renegotiation procedures provided for by the Act require that 
there be an administrative proceeding before the Board in which a de.
termination of excessive profits is made either by agreement between 
the ~ontractor and the Board, or by the unilateral order of the Board. 
Section 111 of the ..:\.ct excludes the functions of the Board from the 
operation of the Administrative Procedure Act except as to the re
quirement of section 3 thereof, dealing "·ith the publications of rules, 
orders. and so forth. The Administrative Procedure Act was amended 
by Pub]ic Law 90-23 in 1967, and the Board has revised its regulations 
( part 1480) to provide rules relating to the· availability of information 
in conformity with that amendment. 

After the Board lias delivered an order determining excessive 
profits,· contractor or snbcontractoT may, within !10 days from the 
date of mailinµ- of the notice of the order of the Board, file a peti
tion ,Yith the U.S. Court of Claims for a redetermination of the 
amo~mt of such excessive profits, Section 108 of the Act provides that 
within 10 days after a petition is filed with the court, the. petitioner 
must file a bond in such amount as mav be fixed by the court. The Court 
of Claims is to ha Ye exclusive jurisdiction to determine the amonnt of 
excessi n~ profits received or accrued by a contractor or subcontractor 
in these case3. The Court of Claims mav determine that the amount of 
ex_cessi,·e profits is less than, equal to, o/ greater than the amount deter
mrne.d bvthe Roarcl. 

The Renegotiation Amendments of 1971, in transferring jurisdiction 
over petitions for redeterminations of Rene2:otiation Board determina
tions from the Tax Court to the Court of Claims. makes it clear that 
the proceeding in the Conrt of Claims is not to be treated as a proceed
ing to re,·iew the determination of the Renea-otiation Board. but is to 
be a de no1:o proceeding. In other words. in ~excessive profits redeter
mination cases, there is to be a full cle noi:o court triitl in the Court of 
Claims. The decision of the Court of Claims is to be subject to review 
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only by the Supreme Court upon certiorari in the manner provided 
in the U.S. Code for the revie,v of other cases in the Court of Claims. 
However, unlike the rules of procedure applicable to ca_ses before the_ 
Tax Court, the decision of the Court of Claims in Lykes Bros. Steam
ship Go. ,v. U.S. ( Ct. Cl. No. _ 594-71, 198 Ct. Cl. 312, 459 F. 2d 1393 
( 1972) he 1d that the burden of proof in renegotiation cases has been 
transferred from the contractor to the Government. 

B. BRIEF HISTORY OF REN"EGOTIATIOX 

Renegotiation procedures under the Renegotiation Act of 1951 are 
similar to those which prevailed ( after amendment) under an earlier 
statute generally known as the Renegotiation Act of 1942. 
Although a few earlier attempts had been made to limit contractors' 
profits on contracts with the Government,4 the 1942 Act was the first 
renegotiation statute. A:s origina.lly enacted, it provided for renegotia
tion on a contract-by-contract basis by the procurement officials of 
the departments involved. However, 6 months after enactment it was 
amended to place renegotiation on what is now known as ,a fiscal
year basis. Subsequent amendments extended it to 1the end of 1945, 
prescribed certain factors \"rhich were to be taken into consideration in 
determining excessive profits, and also provided for de novo redeter
mination proceedings before the Tax Court. 

In 1948, a, new .Renegotiation Act was passed; it was applicable 
principally to certain Air Force contracts for aircraft procurement. 
Later _ in the same yea.r, hmvever, it ,vas amended to 0,uthorize the 
Secretary of Defense to extend it to other contracts, and subsequent 
amendments made it a.pplicaLle to- n,ll ne.gotia:ted Department of De
fense contracts entered into during the Cl-ovemment's fiscal years of 
1950 and 1951. The administration of this Act ·was placed under the 
Secretary of Defense who established departmental reneg<;>tiation 
boards which were subject to review by the :Military Renegotiation 
and Review Board. 

The Renegotiation Act of 1951 granted reiiegotiation authority ef
fecti \'e with respect to amounts received or accrued on or after Jan
uary 1, 1951. This Act expired on December i)l, 1953, but 8 months 
thereafter it was amended and extended for one year 1mtil December 
31, 19.54. At that time, the minimum amount renegotiable under the 
Act, the "floor," ,yas raised from $250,000 to $500,000.- In addition, the 
amendments enlarged the exemption for contracts no_t connected ,,ith 
the national defense, modified the partial exemption for sales of dura
ble productive equipment, provided an exemption for standard com
mercial articles, and niodified the exemption for contracts with com-
mon carriers for transportation. _ 

In August of 195;\ 7 months after the A.ct had expired, it was amend~ 
ed and extended for a period of 2 years from its expiration date, or 
until DecPmber 31, 1956. These amendments broadened the renegoti
ation provisions which suspend the profit limitations of the Vinson-

4 For example, the Yinson-Tramniell Act of 1934 and the Merchant Marine Act of 1!)36, 
an"r1 sub.sequent modifications of those acts . Tbese acts limited profits on contracts· in excess 
of 5510.000 for the construction of ve::sels and aircraft, with contractors agreeing to rPfund 
to the Treasury all profits in exce,;s of 10 percent of the total contract price with respect to 
the . r>1afor contra~ts, and 12 T'f!rcent 0f such total ()Il aircraft contract!'\. These protlt
limiting provisions are su;:;pended while the Renegotiation A.ct is iu effect. 
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Trammell .and Merchant Marine Acts ( footnote 4, s111n'a) to suspend 
those limitatioi1s "·here the sales were exempt imder the standard com
mercial articles exemption, broadened the standard commercial arti
cles exemption to include standard commercial ser;vices, added an ex
emption for certain construction contracts let by competitive bidding, 
and further modified the exemption for sales of durable productiYe 
eqriipment. · · 

In 1956, the 1951 Act was extensively ainended and fnrther extended 
for a period of 2 years, to December 31, 1958. These amendment~ 
reduced the number of departments whose ·Contracts ,vere subject to 
the Act, provided for a 2-year carryforward of losses on renegotiable 
business'. raised the "floor" from $500,000 to $1 million, and modified 
the provisions relating to the coniputation of the aggregate amounts 
receh~ed from persons under common control for purposes of applying 
the "floor." The 1956 amendments also made technical amendments 
to the mandatory exemption for certain subcontracts related to con-. 
tracts exempt from the Act, substantially 1nodifiecl the exemption for 
standard commercial articles · and services~ and instituted a require
ment that the Board fi]e annual reports of its activitiPs ,.,·ith Congress. 

In September of 19;38. the Act was amended to bring the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration nnder its coverage, and it w·a.s 
extended for a period of 6 months. or until June 30, 1959. Amendments 
made in .r uly of 1959 e~-tendecl the Act for 3 years, or until ,June 30, 
1962, and extended the period for carryforward of losses from 2 to 5 
years. · 

Amendments enacted in 1962, 1964, 1966, 1968, 1971, and 1V73, ex
tended the Act for periods ranging from one year to 3 years, wit.h 2 
years the most frequent; the present extension enacted in 1973 expires 
on Jnne 30, 1'97 4. · 

The 1962 amendments also provided for revie,Y by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals, with respect to material questions of ]av;, of determina
tions of excessive profits by the Tax Court. The 1964 amendments also 
provided that contracts and subcontracts of the Federal Aviation Ad
mjnistration ,vould be included in the Act's coverage ,Yith respect to 
amounts received or arcruPd after .June 30, 1964. 

In the 1968 ]egis]ation, certain changes ,Yen~ made "·ith re,spect to 
the exemption for standard commercial articles and services. The 
amendment increased the percentage of sales of an it.~m which must be 
nonrenegotiablP (i.e., commer.rial or to noncovered Government agen
cies) in order for the exemption to apply, from 35 percent to 55 per
cent. Further, the exemption was not to anplv if the article or service 
was sold to the Governmrnt at a higher price than charrred to a civilian 
commercial purchaser. In addition, tiYo other modifications in •the 
exemption for articles 11ere macle: · ( 1) the alternate period ( the cur
rent y~ar or preceding year) with respect to which the percentage test 
ma:v be a.pp]ied was removed (so that the test anpliecl only to the year 
under revie,,v); and (2) the exemption of "like~' articles was removed 
as being unnecessary ii1 view of the exemption for a "class" of articles. 
Finally, a reporting re<1uirement was added whereby contractors who 
self-apply the exemption for standard commercial articles are to 
furnish information on the exemption to the Board, if the effect of the 
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self-application is to reduce the total renegotiable sales below the 
$1,000,000 statutory "floor.:, 

The 1971 amendments also provided for a transfer of Jnrisdiction 
from the U.S. Tax Comito the U.S. Coutt of Claims ( effectiye J~1ly 1, 
1971), and also increased the. rate of interest c;harged by the Board 
wJ1ere cases are appealed by the contractor to the court from 4 percent 
to a prevailing rate as set by the Secretary of the Treasury tit 6-month 
inteiTals based upon current rates of interest on new· private commer
cial loans ,vith maturity of approximately 5 years. 

C. DATA ON RENEGOTIATION, 1968 THROUGH 1973 5 

1. Filings with the R e11egotiat-ion Board 
All contractors having renegotiable busine~s in excess of the statu

tory minimum (the "floor1
') must file a report with the headquarters 

office of the Renegotiation Board. Contractors whose renegotiable sales 
are below that minimum amount are not required to file reports with 
the Roa.rd, but they may do so if they desire and a number of contrac
tors in this category do elect to file a report. For fiscal years 1968 
through 1973 ( and 9 months of fiscal 1974), the number of reports 
filed with the Board " ·ere as follmvs: 

RENEGOTIATION REPORTS FILED 

Fiscal year Total 

6,880 
7,236 
7, 639 
7,414 
6,948 

1968 ____ --- --- __ --- -- ----- ----- -- _ ---- _ ---- ---- -- --- ---- - -- - -_· __ _ 
I 969 ___ __ __ __ __ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ -_ .. ____ _ --_ -- . -_ - - ----- --- --- -- -1970 _____ __ __ __ ____ __ ______ ____ ____ ___ ___ ______ _________ __ ______ _ 

1971_:- - ---- --- ---- ------ -- ----- - ------ --------------------------1972_._, ___ __ ____ __ ____ __ ____________ ______ ______ ____ __________ _ _ 
5,492 
3,563 

1973 ___ ____ ___ __ ___ __ __ _____ ________ ______ __ _____ __ __ ___ __ __ ____ _ 
1974 (9 months) _______________ _ --.--- --- __ ___ ___ __ _______ ___ ___ __ _ 

Above the 
floor 

4, 552 
5,030 
5, 085 
5,267 
4,874 
3,910 2,.u 

Below the 
floor 

2,328 
2,206 
2,554 
2,147 
2,074 
1,582 

939 

The contractors' reports ·are screened at headquarters, and each filii1g 
showing renegotiable business above the statutory minimum is reviewed 
to detern1ine the accepta;bi1ity of _the segregation_ wJiich the ~on~ractor 
has made of sales and }ns allocation of cost.s. This mformation 1s then 
eniluated to determine ,vhether the filing should be assigned to a 
regional boa.rd for renegotiation, or whether it may be cleared at 
hea-dquarte.rs "·ithout assignment. If the latter determination is made 
( for example, because a report shows a loss or obviously nonexcessfre 
pi·ofit), then headquu.rters will complete action on the filing by issuing 
to the contractor a notice of clearance without assignment. The follow
ing tabulation, for the Board's 1968 through 1973 fiscal years ( plus 
·:) months of fiscal 1974), shO'\vs the number of above-the-floor filing-s 
made by contractors (inc1uding brokers and manufacturers' agents) 
for those years ,,ihich "-ere screened at headquarters, the number 
cleared without assignment and the number assigned to a regional 
boai;·d for rene.Q"otiation, as ,Tell as the average time required for the 
screening of a filing: 

0 Data. for fiscal years 1968- 197:1 are from the respective Annual Reports of the Renego
tiation Board. In addition. some data for the first 9 months of fiscal 1974 is presented, 
which was supplied by the Board's Office of Planning and Analysis. 

33-020-74--2 
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ABOVE-THE-FLOOR FILINGS 

Total Cleared without assignment Assigned to a regional board 

Average 
number 
of days 

required for 
screening 

screened at - --- --- --
Fiscal year headquarters Percen Number Percent Number 

1968 ___ ____ __ -- _ -- __ -- _ 
1969__ _____ ___ • --- -- _: _ 1970 ________ ___ _____ __ _ 
1971 ___ __ _____ __ : _____ _ 
1972__ ____ ______ ______ _ 
1973 _____ -- ____ -- _ -----
1974 (9 months) ___ ____ _ 

4,354 
4,828 
4,853 
5,442 
4,630 
3,108 
2,819 

3, 527 
3,858 
4, 163 · 
4,827 
4,197 
2,785 
2,272 

81. 0 827 19. 0 39 
79.9 970 20.l 54 
85. 8 · 690 14. 2 82 
88. 7 615 11. 3 87 
90.6 433 9.4 86 
89. 6 323 10. 4 121 
80. 6 547 19.4 --- ---- -------

The fiscal year 197 4 data show a reversal of both the declining trend 
in number of cases assigned to the regional boards and percentage. ~f 
cases assigned over the years 1969-1973. The Board reports that tlus 
is a result of increased scrutiny of cases in the screening process, as 
'"'~ell as the reversal of the previous declining trend in DOD procure
ment. The changes in the screening process ha Ye also resulted in an 
increase in days required for completing screening. 

2; Renegotiable sales ancl profits 
The amounts of renegotiable sales for nminp·ent contractors: in tota 1 

and by contract type, reviewed by the Board for the fiscal years 1968 
through 1973, were as follows: 

Fiscal year 

1968 __ --_ --- . __ ________ 
1969 .. . _ . . - -.. -_. _ . . . L _ 1970 __ ______ __ _________ 
1971 __ ____ _____ __ ___ ___ 
1972._ ______ ----- - -- ---1973 __ ______ __ _________ 

RENEGOTIABLE SALES REVIEWED, BY CONTRACT TYPES 

!In millions of dollars) 

Types of contracts 

Cost-plus- Cost-plus-
fixed price Total sales fixed-fee incentive 

38, 773 5, 556 4,664 22.449 
48,495 5, 970 5, 073 27,669 
48, 008 6,310 5,551 27,468 
51. 639 6, 514 4,488 28,750 
31 , 264 4,027 2.633 17, 252 
28,335 5,368 3, 438 13, 010 

1 " Other" contracts include price redetermination, and time and material contracts. 

Fixed-plus 
incentive 

3, 962 
6.382 
6, 799 
7,956 
5,300 
5, 010 

Other 1 

2. 142 
3, 401 
1, 880 
3,931 
2,052 
1,509 

The amounts of reneg:otiable sales and nrofits and losses on contracts 
invol ,·ed in the above-the-floor filings ( other than filings by brokers or 
manufacturers' agents) screened for the fiscal years 1968 through 1D73, 
were as follows : · 

RENEGOTIABLE SALES, PROFITS, AND LOSSES IN ABOVE-THE-FLOOR FILINGS SCREENED 

[Dollar amounts in millions) 

Renegotiable sales and profits 
Number of 

nonagent Net profit reports Net loss reports 

Fiscal year 
filings 

screened Sales Profits Sales 

1968 ____ __ -- . ___ -- -- ---- -- _ -- - -- --- -- 4,027 $35,260 $1,909 $3,513 
1969 __ ____ _ .... __ -- -- _ -- -- --- -- _ -- _ -- 4,452 43,225 2, 445 5,269 1970 __ ____ ____ ___ ___ __ . ___ ______ __ ___ 4,400 38, 752 1,981 9. 256 1971 ___ ___ ______ ____ ___ _____ __ ______ _ 5,009 40,911 2, 018 10, 728 
1972 _______ . __ -- _ -- _ . . -- - -____ ·_ -- __ -- 4,227 22,303 993 8. 960 19z3 __ ______ __ __ __ : _____ ______ __ _____ 2,891 22,831 l, 105 5, 5C4 

losses 

$215 
256 
461 
700 
575 
427 



The profit and loss figures in the preceding table are net figures, re
flecting the fact that both profitable and nonprofitable contracts may 
be involved in individual cases. Also, the figures are based on cost 
allowances required for renegotiation pi1rposes, which differ in signi:fi-: 
cant respects from costs allowable for procurement purposes. 

The amounts of renegotiable sales and profits and losses report~d in 
filings which the Board receives in a given fiscal year generally :relate 
to contractoi·s' receipts or accnrnls during the preceding 2 calendar 
years. Thus, filings during fiscal year 1973 would relate to receipts and 
accruaJs during the calendar years 1971 and 1972. This time Jag occurs 
because contractors are not required to file a report ·with the Board 
nntil 4 mmiths after their business year ends, and also because many 
of them request and are grantecl extensions of time ( usually for 90 
clays) for filing their reports. 

3. Oases assigned to regional board, 
Cases assigned to regi01ia] boards generally involve substantial ques."' 

tions, and thns require more extensive examination and analysis than 
those which are screened at the headquarters office. (The average time 
for processing such casBs from filing to determination was 29 months as 
of fiscal year 1973, although the time required for a: given case might 
vary considerably from that average. This was an increase from the. 
average time of 19 months as of fiscal year U>70 and 15 months as of 
fiscal )'ear 1967.) The regional board formally commences renegotia
tion in each case it is assigned; it obtains such additional information 
n.s it may need; and it ·then determines the amount of the contractor's 
excessive profits, jf any. 

Until fiscal year 1973, the regional boards had 'been delegated fi~al 
authority to issue cle<arances or make refund ,agreements in cases m
volving aggregate renegotiable profits of $800,000 or less. During fiscal 
year 1973, the Board reserved the -authority to itseJf to issue such 
·orders. If .a determination of excessive profits is made and the con
tractor will not enter into ,an ·agreement to refund such profits, the 
Board issues an order directing a payment of the refund. If •a recom
mendtation .of the regional board is not acc.eptable either to the Board 
or to the c~mtvactor, the case is reassigned from the regional board to 
the Board for further processing and completion. 

For fiscal years 19G8 through 1973, the following tahul:ation shows 
the nuntber of cases worked on by t11e regional boards, their disposition 
of those cases, and the number of cases completed at headquarters 
after reassignment to it: 

RENEGOTIATION CASES CONSIDERED BY THE REGIONAL BOARDS 

Disposition of completed C<!Ses 

Refund Transferred to 
agreement, headquarters Cases completed 

clearance, or for further at headquarters 
decision not processing after further 

Fiscal year Assignment Completed Backlog to proceed processing 

1968_ - --- - ------ 827 567 938 329 238 252 
1969_ - - -- - ------ 970 617 1,291 333 284 208 
1970_ - - -- - ------ 690 687 1,294 349 338 342 
1971_ __ ___ ______ 615 740 l , 169 338 402 362 
1972 __ -- - - ------ 433 677 925 289 388 363 
1973_ -- -------"- 323 583 665 184 399 192 
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4. Excessive profit detennination8 
The following table shows the number and amounts (before ndjnst

rriade by the Board for fiscal years 1968-1973 ( and 9 months for fiscal 
1974): 

DETERMINATIONS OF EXCESSIVE PROFITS 

[Dollar amounts in thousands! 

Number of determinations 

Fiscal year Total 

1~68_ ----------·----· - 46 1969 _________________ _ 82 
1970 ___ ·_ --- -- ___ --· - - -- 123 1971 ____ _____________ _ 149 
1972. _ ·· - ___ .. _ --- -- . _ 178 
1973. _. -- ___ - - ·- .. . . . _ 86 
1974 (9 mos) ..... •... . . 107 

1 Rounded to the nearest ten thousands. 
2 $26.5 million was from one case. 

By agree- By unilat-
men! eral order 

27 19 
54 28 
68 55 
87 62 

110 68 
77 9 
41 66 

Amounts of determi.nations 1 

By agree- By unilat- Total exces-
ment era) order sive profits 

$6,200 $16,870 $23,070 
9,880 11,470 21,350 

13, 120 20,330 33,450 
42, 780 22,450 265,240 
21, 120 19,060 40, 190 
25,430 2,570 28,000 
18,100 41,720 59,820 

It should be noted that the excessive profits determinations in a 
given fiscal year generally relate to amounts received by contractors 
during the second and third preceding calendar years. In other words, 
excessive profit determinations in fisca,l year 1973 generally relate to 
amounts received by contractors during the calendar years 1971 and 
1970 under contracts a warded in those or prior years. This substantial 
tjme lag between the a,varding 'of a contract and an excessive profits 
determination with i·espect. to amounts received under the contract is 
a i·esult of the combined effect of the time lag between the receipt of 
amoi.mts under contracts subject to renegotiation and the reporting 
of those amounts bv contractors to the Renegotiation Board, and also 
the time required to process· a case from filing to determination. 
5. Appeals to the courts 

In those cases where a contrador does not agree with the Board's 
determination of excessive profits (that is, where the Board has issued 
a unilateral order directing the contractor to refund such arriounts to 
the Government), he may appeal to the U.S. Court of Claims 6 for 
a redetermination; In such a proceeding, the Court of Claims may 
determine an amount of excessive profits which is less than,. equal to, 
or greater than that determined by the Boai·d. The following tabula
tion, for fiscal years 1968 through 1973 ( and number of cases for 9 
months of fiscal 1974), shows the number and amount of the Board's 
determinations appealed to the Tax Court (1968-1971) and Court of 
Claims (1971-H>74), and the number and amount involved in cases 
pending before the court at fiscal yearend: 

. 6 Appeal was to the Tux Court prior to July 1 , 1971. The Renegotiation Amendments of 
1971 transferred jurisdiction to the Court of Claims. 
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APPEALS OF RENEGOTIATION DETERMINATIONS TO THE COURTS 

Unilateral orders appealed to 
tax court and court of claims 

Cases pending in tax court and 
court of claims at fiscal yea rend 

Fiscal year 

Tax Court: 1968 _________ ________ ____ ______ ___ ___ _ 
1969 ____ _____________ . _____ ____ __ . . __ _ 
1970 ____ ___ ___ ______ ___________ ______ _ 

1971_ ---~-------- - - - ---- --: ____ __ ____ _ 
Court of Claims : 

1972_ ---- --'---- -- - -------~-----------
1973_ -----~--- - - --- --- - --- - -----------1974 (9 mos) _____ _________ ______ ____ __ _ 

Amounts 
involved 

N urr.ber (thousands) 

15 $16, 517 
25 11, 000 
43 17, 698 
·44 1_9, 091 

54 16, 211 
3 . 1,377 

50 _________ _ '. ____ _ 

Amount of 
determinations 

Number (thousands) 

32 $28,93~ 
41 51,525 
66 40, 759 

104 47,591 

129 62, 596 
104 41,963 
142 ------------~---

6. Board e{);peitses and pe1?sonnel 

The number of personnel employed by the Board at its headquarters 
office and at its regional iboards on J mm 30 of each of the years 1968-
rnrn ( and end of March 197 4), and the Board's expe1ises for fiscal 
years 1968-1973, were as follows : 

BOARD PERSONNEL AND EXPENSES . . 

Personnel Expenses (thousands) 

Head- Regional 
Fiscal year Total quarters boards Total Salaries Other 

1968 ________ -- ----- 184 96 88 $2,626 $2,344 $282 
1969 _____ . ___ , _____ 199 96 103 3,069 2,673 396 
1970 ___ __ - -- - - - - -- - 232 H2 120 3,967 3,481 <ttl6 
1971__ ____ -- __ -- - - _ 239 114 125 4,530 3,990 540 
1972 __ . __ .. - - -- - -- - 22. 109 114 4,754 4, 148 606 
1973 ____ --- - -- - -- . _ 201 106 95 4,859 4,147 712 
1974 (end of March)_ 189 107 82 -------------------- ·----- - ---------- - --- -

7. Board's estinwtecl worlcloacl, fiscal years 197 4 and 1975 
The Renegotiation Board estimates that in the fiscal years 1974 and 

19:75 it will receive about 4,000 and 4,100 filings, respectively, or 
slightly higher than the 3,900 filings received in fiscal year 1973. Also1 

it is estimated itha,t tihere will 'be ·a 1arger amoim't of renegotiable sales 
reported than in 'fisaal year 1973. In ·addition, the Board estimates that 
the nmnber of oases ,assigned to the regionial hoards for re.negatiaition 
will increase significantly in fiscal years 1974: •and 1975 as compan~d 
to fiscal .years 1972 .·?,nd 1973. The Board's estimates for fiscal y~ars 
1974 and 1975, and lthe ~ctual figures in fiscal years 1972 and 1973, of 
the number of above-the-floor filings received, the amounts of rene
gotiable sales reiprese1:i.tecl in those filings, and the nurn:ber of cases: 
assigned to regionalboards are as follows: 
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BOARD'S WORKLOAD 

[Dollar amounts in millions] 

1972 _________ ___ ___ ____________ ___ ______ ____________ _ _ 
1973 ____ ____ ___ _____________ _____ ____________________ _ 
1974 (estimated) ____ _______ __________ _ ------- __________ _ 
1975 (estimated) ___ ------------_ - ------- ----- - - --- -- - ---

Filings 
received 

4,874 
3,910 
4, ODO 
4,100 

Cases assigned 
Renegotiable to a regional 

sales board 

$31,264 
28,335 
36, 500 
38,500 

433 
323 

I 750 
I 8QQ 

1 Original estimate for 1974 and 1975 was 400, but 637 have already been assigned for 1st 10 mon:hs in fiscal year 1974. 

PART III. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE 
RENEGOTIATION PROCESS MADE BY OUTSIDE STUDY 
GROUPS 

A. DURATION OF THE EK ABLING LEGISLATION 

Study recommendations 
The Subcommittee on Government Activities of the House Govern

ment OperatiOJ.1s Committee recommended that the Renegotiation 
Act be made permanent.1 The Commission on Government Procure
ment subsequently recommended that the Act be extended for periods 
of five years. 2 :Most recently, the GAO, instead of recommending a spe
cific time period, indicated simply that future extensions should be for 
more than two years at a time, if the Act is extei1ded. 3 

Present law 
The current Renegotiation Act, enacted in 1951, has been extended 

a total of 11 times since then for periods ranging anywhere from 
six months to three years at a time. The latest extension was enacted 
in 1973 ( H-R. 7 445 ; Public Law 93-66). As passed by the House, the 
Act would 'haYe been extended for an additional two years. However, 
the Senate adopted an amendment to the bill as reported by the Com
mittee on Finance ( which also ,T"ould have extended the Act for two 
years) offered by Senator Proxmire to limit the extension to one yea.r. 
This amendment was accepted by the House conferees. Thus, the Re
negotiation Board is currently operating under an extension of the 
Act that is due to expire June 30, 1974. At that time, in the absence of 
a further extension ( or any indication that such an extension is immi
nent), the Board ,,ould be m1able to require or l)rocess new filings. 
However, because of a backlog of cases from previous years, the Board 
would continue in existence m1til it had disposed of this backlog. 
Disc·ussion of issues 

All three outside groups concluded that the present congressional 
policy of frequent, short extensions for the Board has created an 

1 Effi,C'iency and Efjective11 C8s of Renegot.iation Boarcl Operations, 6th Report by the 
House Committee on Go,ernment Operations, Subcommittee on Go,ernment Acthities 
(House Report 92-758, December 16, 1971), pp. 10, 14-15. ( Hereinafter referred to as 
Government Operations Report.) 

2 Report of the co,mmi8sion on Go1;ernment Procurement, Yo!. 4 Part J. ch. 4 (December 
1972), pp. 188-9. ( Hereinafter referred to as Commission Report.) 

3 The Operations ancl A.ctidties of the Renegotiation Board, Report to the Congress by 
the CoTUptroller General of the United States (General .Arcounting Office Report Ko. 
B-163520, May 9, 1973), p. 47. (Hereinafter referred to as GAO Report (1973) .) 
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atmosphere of uncer:t,ainty an~ encouraged a philosophy throughout 
the Bol;!..rd's 23-year lustory of.simply gettmg through the eur:rent work
load. In the absenc~ of a · re-lati vely long or pern:ianent lease on 1.ife, 
the Board has put_ :1 very low priority ori long-term plannii'ig or de
velopment of guidelines on the application of the statutory factors in 
the determination. of excessive profits. In its year~to-year existence~ 
the _apparent.emphasis has been ori. teviewingt'he largest ··number of 
filings possible within . the shortest period of time in order'.' to show 
Congress that it was doing its j CYb. . , .. 

To a large extent, reluchtnce of Congress to cloak the Board with 
permanency appears to ha.ve. stemmed from a genuine conviction that 
periodic review was necessary in view of the large delegation of judg
inent vested in the Board by Congre...,,;:s. 4 However, it is the opinion of 
each of the outside groups reviewing the Board that in discouraging 
long-term planning and codification of past opini01is, the element of 
judgment in determining excess profits has probably been expanded 
over the years rather than curbed by this policy. The consensus of opin
ion of these studies· is that Congress could retain oversight authority 
over the Board even ·n-hile extendi1i.g the Board for longer periods than 
tvrn years, particularly if this were accompanied by a cl~ar congres
sional directive to the Board to begin the long overdue task of codi
fying its experience and publishing guidelines with · respect to the 
application of the statutory factors in determining whether excessive 
profits exist. 

n. EXTENSION OF REXEGOTIATION OOYERAGE TO ALL GOVERNMENT 

AGE:N"CIES 
Study recommendations 

The chief source and support for the proposal to extend renegotia
tion coYerage to all Government agencies appeared to be the Commis
sion 0~1 Government Procurement,5 with the GAO iri effect simply 
endorsing the Commission's recommendation.6 

Prnsent laio 
At present, only contracts entered into by the Department of De-: 

fense, Departments of the Army, Navy and Air Force, National Aero
nautics and -Space Administration, General Services Adminis~ration, 
the Federa.1 Aviation Administration, the Atomic Energy Commission, 
the Federal :Maritime Board, and the Maritime Administration are 
subject to the Renegotiation Acts. 7 (vVith respect to GSA, under RBR 
1453.5 (b) ( 8), the Boa rel has exempted ,all GSA contracts except those 
entered into by that agency on. behalf of the other departments and 
-agencies listed above.) 
Discussion of issues 

The fact is that n.lthough it was during the 1930's that Congress 
pas~ed the nation's first profit~limiting legislation in connection with 

• Report on the Renegotiat-ion Act of 1951, a Report to the Congress h:v the Staff of the 
Joint Committee on Internal ReYenue Taxation (House Document No. 322, 87th Cong:, 2d 
Sess.; January 31 , 1962), p. 11. · 

s Commission .Report, pp. 188-189. 
e GAO Report (1973), p.-47. 
7 Contracts with the Defense Department. the General Services Administration · 0and the 

Atomic Energy Commission were .. specifically subjected to renegotiation by' -the original 
ReEegotiation Act of Hl§L The Maritime Administration was added by P.L. 84- 870, Aue. 1; 
l9iJ6; NASA b;r P.L. 8;J--930, Sept. 6, 1958; and the FAA b;ir P .J,.. 88- 339, June 30, 1964 . . 
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the military naval and aircraft construction o~ th_at decade, the widest 
application and development of the renegotiat10_n concept occurred 
in wartime conditions. In other words, renegotiatron as a concept has 
been associated from its inception principally with n~iJitary produc
tion. The theory has always been that defe11se }?rQduct1on such as that 
requited for modern armed forces of necessity mvolves large amounts 
of money and a deg1·e€. of speoialization which makes true free-market 
competitive bidding oftentimes.impo}3Sible. · . 

In fact, the present Act, dating back to 1951 and the Korean _con
flict as it doos, declares in its preamble that it is a matter of national 
policy .to eliminate excessive profits in the general area of defen$e
type procurement as d~stinguished from the government-at-large.8

• 

It should also be pomted out, however, that almost from the begm
ninir, renegotiation has from time to time been extended both by Act 
of ConO'ress and Presidential designations to cover agencies not nor
mallv ~onsidered defense-oriented. For example. the line between 
defense · and non defense may be very thin in the· case of the Canal 
Zone Government or the Coast Guard. On the other hand. the Depart
ment of Commerce, Geological Survey, the 'Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, the Housing and Home Finance Agency, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, and the Bureau of :M~1ies would normally be con
sidered civilian agencies. Yet each of these departments and agencies 
has at one time or another, whether by Executive Order or Act of 
Congress, been subject to the jurisdiction of the Renegotiation Act. 0 

At present, the two main nondefense-related agencies subject to the 
jurisiliction of the Renegotiation Act are X ASA and the FAA. It 
was felt that their high volume or telative concentration of spending 
on complex facilities and equipment involving highly complicated 
technology and procurement conditions under less than competitive 
conditions argued for the inclusion of these two agencies in the re
negotiation process. 

The chief argument' made by the Commission on Government Pro
curement for extending renegotiation to all Government· agencies 
is that, in terms of good financial management, a dollar spent 
for defense is indistinguishable from a dollat spent by the Govern
ment in any other area. It is argued that there should be as much con
cern that the taxpayers' dollar be spent as prudently as possible in one 
!trea of Government spending as any other. In effect, by singling out 
defense-related spending for special review and treatment, different 
standards of Government spending are being created. If excessive 

8 Section 101 of the Act ( 50 U.S.C. App. § 1211). 
9 The Department of Commerce, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Canal Zone Gov

ernment, and the Housing and Home Finance Agency previously included under re1iegotla
tion coverage by Act of Congress were ellminated from such coverage by P.L. 84-870, 
Aug. 11 1956. In addition, the following were also eliminated from renegotiation coverage 
by P.L. 84-870 : · · · 

'The Tennes.see Valley Authority, the Coast Guard, Federal Ciffll Defense Administration 
and the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, designated by Executive Order 
1<02.6Q, dated June 27, 1951; the Defense Materials Procurement Agency. the Bureau of 
Mines, and the U.S. Geolog-ical Survey designated by Executive Order 10294, dated Septem
ber 28, 1951: the Bonneville Power Administration designated by Executive Order 10299, 
dated Oct. 31, 1951 ; the Bureau of Reclamation, designated by Executive Ord~r 10369, 
dated June 30. 1952: and t.he Federal Facilities Corpo·ration designated py Executive Order 
10a67, dated Sept. 29. 1954. At the same time, Congress amended section: 103(a) of the 
Act to limit the discretion of the President to designate for rehe~otlation coverao-e "during 
[ and .for the life. of] any !Jational emergency : . . . any other agency of the · G~vernment 
exercising functions havmg a direct and immediate connection with the national 
defense .• ,· ." · · · 
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profits are something to be discouraged and recov~rcchthen they occur 
in connection ·with the procurement by one ,Government Department, 
then both consistency and equity, it is asserted, \Voulcl require that" a
similar policy prevail for procurement in every other department. 

The underlying economic assumption under this approach is that 
the Government today is such a large customer that, in effect, true 
market-tested competitive pricing does not exist in many cases ·when 
it enters the market, particularly -with a sizable demand for a i1e·w 
product or product line. It is argued that the potential for such Gov
ernment-caused dislocation ( whether permanent or temporary), re
sulting in unfavorable prices being charged the Government and paid 
for with the taxpayers' dollars. is not limited to defeus_e production. 

There is little in the ""Way of hard figures to indicate just how mnch 
min:ht be reco,,ered in the ·way of excessive profits were renegotiation 
to be extended to include all Gon•rnment agencies. Nor is there anv 
accurate estimate available of how much extra work TI"ould be requirrd 
of the Renegotiation Board ,vere it to be responsible forreviewin.g all 
Go,rernment contractors, ·with or -without the same minimum floors 
and exemptions as are in effect today for defense-related contractors. 
In other ·words, the argument as presented is primarily one of equity 
or equal treatment for all Government Departments and all contractors 
doing business with the Government. 

Constitutionally, the main test of the renegotiation process ocrurred 
in Lichter, et al, d.b.a. Southern Fireproofing" Co-rnpany 1.:. U.S:, 334 
U.S. 742, decided June 14, 1948. -YVhile Lichter has been cited in numer
ous cases since then, in holding that war pownrs under the Constitution 
gave Congress the pmver to support the -Armed Forces with supp]jes 
and equipment in wartime,1.0 tlie questimi .is raised as to what the 
conrt might do ,,.-hen presented with a significantly broader rene
gotiation act in peacetime conditions coYering ·all GoYernment agen
cies. To date the Supreme Court has not heard a challenge to the inclu
sion of NASA and the FAA under the purview of the Renegotiation 
Act. 

C. "FLOOR" LEVEL 

Study recornmendation 
The recommenclahons of the three groups were: (1) Hons{' GoYern

ment Operations-eliminate the floor ( or lower it to Sl00,000); 11 (2) 
Commission on Government Procurement-raise the floor to $2,000,000 
($50,000 for brokers and agents' fees); 12 and (3) General Acr-oui1ting 
Office-keep the floor at the present $1,000,000 leYel (and $25,000 for 
brokers and agents' fees) .13 

Present law 
Section 105(£) (1) of the 1951 Act provides that renegotiation does 

not apply if the aggregate of the amounts received or accrued during 
a fiscal year by a contractor or subcontractor from cove.red Govern
ment Departments is not more tha.n $1.000,000, in the case of fiscal years 
ending after ,f une 30. 1956 ($500,000 for fiscal years .ending on or after 
,June 30, 1953 and $250,000 for fiscal years ending before June 30, 

10 Lichter, at pp, 455 and 756. 
11 Gov.ernment Operations Report, p. 15. 
12 Commission Report, p. 189. 
13 GAO Report (1973), p. 1. 

33-020-74--3 
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1953). The provision further provides that no determination of exces
sive profits to be eliminated for such year shall be greater than the 
n.mount by which the aggregate renegotiable receipts or accruals 
exceeds the flooi·. For example, if total renegotio ble receipts or accruals 
were $1,028,000, and excessive profits were $100,000, on]y $28,000 would 
thus be eliminated or required to be refunded. (In such a case, the 
Board's minimum refund rule, discussed below· under topic D, would 
not apply since the original determination -was $100,000, although the 
actual amount to be refunded was only $28,000.} · 

The minimum amount ("floor") for brokers' and agents' fees has 
been $25~000 since the inception of the 1951 Act (sec. 105(f) (2) ). As 
is the case with the nonagent "floor," no determination of excessive 
profits to be eliminated for a year shall ibe in an amount greater than 
the amount by which such aggregate exceeds $25,000. 
Dis.cu.<Jsion of issues 

The House Government Operations Committee Report indicated 
that th~ removal of the minimum floor would appear to be feasible and 
economical in light of the administrative improvements that could be 
made through moq.ern electronic datia processing techniques. The Re
port stated "there is no logical basis for excluding contractors ,,ith 
l"enegotiable sales of less than $1 million, on either legal or moral 
grounds." 14 However, the Report suggested, as an alternative to com
plete elimination of the floor, ,a level of, say, $100,000.15 

The Commission on Government Procurement, on the other hand, 
recommended raising the minimum ''floor" to $2,000,000. They con
tended that as a result the Board could then focus its attention on the 
most significant areas of potential recoupment. :Moreover, they in
dicated that this would also tend to relieve some of the reporting bur
den :for small businesses. The Commission concluded that lowering the 
floor to $100,000 would call for a costly increase in the Board's staff. 

Data tabulated bv the Board indicate that if the floor for nonagents 
had been $2,000,000 during the fiscal years 1969-1973, about 26 -per
cent (5,357) of the total filings would not ha,ve been covered. There 
would have been 172 fe,ver excessive profit .determi:nationsi represent
ing $15.5 mirnon in refun.ds, which was about 30 percent of the number 
of dete,rminations and about 8 percent of the amount determined. 
Estimates of filings before the $1:000,000 floor are very difficult and 
uncertain due to changing procurement and economic conditions from 
time to timB, as well as the lack of accurate data available 011 con.trac
tors and subcontractors below the floor. 

Of 1,830 agent filings screened during fiscal 1969-1973, only 11 ( or 
less than one percent) ·were redetermined. Only 2 of these had re1iego
tiable commissions of less than $100,000 ( and both were above 
$50,000). The total amount refunded during: this period for the 11 fil
ings was $770,000, or about 0.4 percent of the total refunds for the 5 
years. 

D. l\IINil\H:TM . REFU:N"D LEVEL 

Study 1'ecomrnendation 
. The GAO recommended that the Board consider·,vhether the prac

tice (by regulation) of setting a minimum level of excessive profits 

14 Government Operations Report, p. 15. 
:W[bid. 
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below which the Board does not attempt to ptoceed is appropriate 
under the statute and, if so, whether the Board has clearly stated its 
objectives for establishing minimums and vYhethe:i; these objectives are 
being attained .. 16 

Pre.gent law 
The Renegotiation Act of 1951 has no specific provision to exempt 

any amount of profits determined by the Board to be excessive. Admin
istrative practice by regulation 17 has set a "minimum refund" level 
under which the Board does not proceed against a contractor if the 
level of "excessive profits" is less tha11 $80,000 ( or $20,000 for broli::ers 
and agents). This level WM? raised administratively in 1972 from the 
previous minimum refund level of $40,000 ($10,000 for brokers and 
agents) which had been in the regulations sinGe 1954.18 The 1972 change 
was effective for fiscal years ending after December 31, 1970. 

Discussion of issues 
Apparently there has been a minimum refund ]ewl by regulation 

since the inception of the Act whereby the Board does not proceed to 
collect if the amount of profit determined to be "excessiYe" is below 
the minimum level set by regulation. The Board has felt that some de 
minimis rule. on excessive profit determinations has been necessary 
because of the inexact nature of tlwir detennination process where the 
amoimt of "excessive'' profit is not a precise figure, particularly when 
nominal amounts are being reviewed. Further, a minimum rcfnnd 
level is considered beneficial to "small bnsinesses," as well as avoiding 
the cost to both contractor and the Government of pr0<;.eeding to 
reconr relatively small amounts. In addition, the factor of inflation 
has been mentioned as a rati01iale for increasing the level in 1072 
from s,40,000 to $80,000. It is noted that the net gain to the Gov<:>rn
ment is still smaller due to the credit given for i11come taxes paid on 
these amounts. 

The GAO pointed out that the ·Statute does net mention P-ny lenl 
of "excessive profits" which an, not to br recovered, if such amounts 
are determined to be excessive after being reviewed in the renegotiation 
process. Some would argue that i:f, say, $81,000 of excessive profits 
should be recovered, there is no apparent reason why $79,000 or some 
smaller amount should not be recovered as ,Yell. Since a case has to 
be processed to the point of determining ,vhcther any excessive profits 
exist or not, the only extra cost to the Government ,vould be if the 
contractor appealed the determination. On the other hand, suggestions 
have been made to provide a de 1nininds rule to assist small businesses, 
v,·hich ·would speed up the entire renegotiation process for them and 
thereby reduce their burden of compliance and the time involved for 
the Goveri1ment in proceeding against cases,i1rrnlving relatively sma1l 
amounts. 

The GAO report indicated tha't 29 excessiYe profit determinations 
for $1.6 million would not have been made in fiscal 1972 had the in-
creased minimum refund level of $80,000 been in effect that year. 19 

· 

17 Reg. § 1460.5. 
1a GAO Report (1973), p. 4. 
i, Prior to the .1954 increase to $40,000, the minimum refund 1e1"e1 (s.et by regulation) 

,ms: $20,000 in 1953, $10,000 from 1951 to 1953, $5,000 during the existence of cl.le 
194S Act and $10,000 during the life of tl.ie 1943 Act. 

19 GAO Report (1973), p. 48. 
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E. EXEMPTIONS 

Study rec01nmendations 
The House Government Operations Commit.tee recommended com· 

p]ete repeal of the exemption £or standard commercia.1 articles and 
services. 20 The General Accounting · Office indicated that the· Board 
should (1) analyze data on the commercial exemption to see if ex
cessive profits may be present; and (2) determine the validity of the 
exemption for new durable productive equipment.21 

Present la1.I) 
Section 106 of the Act provides 10 "mandatory" e:s:emptions, five 

"permissive" exemptions, and a "cost allowance" which has the effect 
o.f an exemption for integrated producers of certain agricultural 
products and raw materials. 

1. Ji mulato1·y exemptions 
Tirn mandatory exemptions are as follows: 
1. Any contract by a department with any territory, possession, or 

~tate, or any agency or political subdivision thereof, or with any for-
e1gi1 government or any agency thereof. . . . . 

2. · Any contract or subcontract for an agricultural commodity rn 
its raw or natural state or, if the commodity is not customarily sold 
or has not an established market in its raw or natural state, the state 
in which it is customarily sold or in which it has an established market. 

3. Any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or 
gas well, or other 1nineral or na.turaJ deposit, or timber, which has 
not been procc~d, refined, or treated beyond the first form or state 
suitable for industrial use. 

4 .. A.ny contract or subcontract with a common carrier for transpor
tation or with a public utility for gas, electric energy, ,vater,. com
munications, or transportation. when . made in either case at rates 
not in excess of unregulated rates of such a public utility which are 
substantially as favorable to users and consumers as are regulated 
rates . 

. 5. Contracts or subcontracts with organizations, "·hich are tax 
exempt charitable, religious, or educational institutions, where the in
come is not "unrelated business income." 

6. Any contract which the Board determines does not have a direct 
::md immediate connection with the national defense.:2 2 

20 GovPrnment Operations Report, p. 15. 
21 GAO Renort (1973). p. 4. 
2' T;nder the Re~ulations. the contracts exempt1>d are · IistPC1 ns: contl'acts for bnilclin~ 

maintenance and repair, for other drnartments, for other persons or a1?encies. which obli· 
/!"ate foreig-n aid fnnd·s. materials for authorized resale, remo.-al of waste materials, 
laundry anrl clNrnimr services. certain contracts of the Commerce Department (howevn, 
rxcept for the Maritime Administration for years after 1956, the Act doe,; not applv to the 
Commerce Denartmrnt). certain' GSA contracts (P11bllc Buildinirs Service. National 
Archives a.nd Records Service. and Feder8l Supply Service for store stock and dirf>Ct cleliv
"'"Y contracts of the FSS to the PXtent delivered to noncovered Drpartmentsl. Can!ll Zone 
Government and Panarnn. Canal Comnan:v housln!! contracts prior to J11I:v 1, 1950, Ro11sinc; 
nnrl Home Finance Agenc.v, certain Corps of Engineers construction contracts <ci,il fnn<'
tjnn« other ·than for named projpcts oeemPd to he related to national defensP as havin!! m1rt 
of their purposes:: the incrNtse of nower facilitlefl for defPnse. Bonneville Power Arlminis
tra ;ion nrior to July 1. 19!'i0. certain Tennessee Valle:. Administration contracts·. U.S. Geo
log-1cal Surve:v contracts for gauge-reading servfres. certain Rnr"fill of R<>cl11n,ation projPf'ts 
(exceJ!t P:Ojt>cts .similar to those for Corps of Engineers), Military exchangPs 11nd simifar 
orc:amzations using nonapnroprlated fnnd,;. and rontrarts for "lflintennnre ,lre1.ldr>t?. (The 
Ro<>rll ma.v al;,o <'Onsider rPOUPSt" for snecific contract py.emntion<: 11nnn thl<: nrnvis:inn 1><; 
well as contracts let fo·r natural disasters or other eme:rgency repairs, etc. j (Reg. § 1453.5). 
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7. Subcontracts directly or indirectly under contracts or subcon-
tracts which are exempt. . 

8. Any contract, a"arded as a result of competitive bidding, . for 
the construction of any building, structure, improvement, or :facility, 
other than a contract for the construction of housing, financed with a 
mortgage or mortgage insured under the provisions of title VIII 
of the National Housing Act. . 

9. Certain receipts and accruals from contracts or subcontracts for 
"durable productive equipment." 23 

• 

10 .. Certain receipts and a~cruals from contracts or suhc-011tracts for 
"standard commercial articles" or "standard commercial sei'Vices/' 
( See discussion below.) 
2. EXJemption fO'r standard commercial articles and se1·vices 

The standard commetcial article exemption provided by section 
106( e) of the Act exempts am0tmts received or accrued in a fiscal year 
under any contract or subcontract for any one of the following cate
gories: 24 

( 1) A standard commercial article ; 
( 2) A standard commercial service; 25 

(3) A service whfr,h is "reasonably comparable" with a standard 
commercial service; or 

( 4) AJ1y article in a standard commercial class of articles. 
For the exemption to be applicable to an article or service in any 

one of the above categories, the item must meet what may be referred 
to as the 55-percent rule. as well as other tests prescribed by the Act. 
The 55-percent rule requires that at least 55 percent of the contractor:s 
sales of the item be nonrenegotiable <luring the fiscal year 1tnder 
review. In other ·words, at least 55 percent of the contractor's sales of 
the item must be commercial sales or sales to Government depart
ments and agencies not covered by the Act. (The nile prior to the 1968 
legislation required that at least 35 _percent of the sales for the year 
under review be nonrenegotiab-le.) 

Certain other tests must also be met with respect to each category. 
Thus, for an 1article to qualify as :a standard commercial article it must 
be one which is either "customarily maintained in stock" by the con:. 
tractor or is "offered for sale in accordance with a price schedule 
regularly maintainecr' by the contractor. In addition, the 1968 leg
islation added a provision whereby in order to qualify for the exemp
tion the price of any such article was not to be in excess of the lowest 
price at ·which the article was sold in similar quantity for civilian 
industrial or commercial nse, exce.pt for "any excess attributable to the 
cost of delivery or other significantly different circumstances." 

· 23 This subsection exemJ}tS subcontracts and contracts (prime contr,icts adrled for years 
after June 30, 1953) for "new durable productive equiJ}ment" (NDP~machinery, tools, 
etc. having average uReful life of more than 5 years) in the same ratio as five years bearR 
to ~he avei:age useful life of such equipment in Bulletin F (1942 edition) of IRS regulations 
or 1f n_ot lu,ted here, as determined by the Board. In other words, if, for example, a piece 
of eqmpment has a useful life of 15 years, then one-third (5/15) of the receiJ}ts from the 
contract or subcontract would be renegotiable and two-thirds would be nonreilegotiable. 
( Reir. Part 1454). 

24 Except the exemption is not applicable during a "national errtergencv" proclaimed by 
the_ Pres1dent or the Congress after the '1956 amendments. (See § 106(e) (6) ). 

25 Tp.e term "service" means any processing or other operation , performed bv chemical, 
electncal, physical. or mechanical methods directly on materiuls owned by another person. 
(Sec. 106(e) (4) (c) }. · 
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For a service to be exempt as a standard commercial service, it must 
meet the 55-percent test, be a "service" as defined by the statute, and 
not be sold at a price in excess of the lowest price for services per
formed under similar circumstances for civilian industrial or com
mercial work. And, for a service to be exempt as "reasonably compa
rable with a standard commercial service," if must be of the "same or a 
similar kind, performed with the same or similar materials," have "the 
same or a similar result * * * as a standard commercial service," as 
,-vell as meeting the lowest commercial price and 55-percent tests. 

For an article to be exempt as an article in a standa,rd commercial 
class of articles, the class in which it is grouped must be a "standard 
commercial class." This means, under the statute, the class must con
sist of two or more articles with respect to which five conditions are 
met: (1) "at least one of such articles either is customarily main
tained in stock by the contractor ... or is offered for sale in accord
ance with a pr·ice schedule reirularly maint•ained by the contractor;" 
(2) ,:all of such articles are of the same kind and manufactured of the 
same or substitute materials;" (3) the price of each of such articles 
is not in excess of the lowest price of articles sold in similar quantity 
for civilian, industrial .and commercial use, except for ",any excess 
attributable to the cost of accelerated delivery or other significantly 
different cireumstances ;" ( 4) "all of such articles are E:=o]d .at reason
ably comparable prices;" and ( 5) the sales meet the 55-percent test. 

A contractor may waive the exemption for sales of any one or a11 
o:f the categories discussed above for any fiscal year under certain 
prescribed conditions. In waiving the exemption with respect to any 
particular article or service, the contractor does not necessarily ,vaive 
the exemption-for any other article or service. The exemption for sales 
of ·a. standard commercial article is "self-executingt in that it may be 
applied by the contractor without the filing of any application there
for, except for the ·proviso 1added in 1968 that the -contractor is Te
qnirrd to supply information to the Board if the self-applied Epxemp
tion brings him nnder the $1,000,000 floor. However, exemptions for 
sales of classes of articles or services can be obtained only if the con
tractor files -an application with the Board. 
3. Permissi-1,e exe1nptions 

Section 106 (cl) of the Act provides that the Board has discretion 
to exempt the following: . 

( 1) Contracts or subcontracts to be performed outside the territorial 
limits of the continental U.S. or in Alaska.. 26 

(2) Certain contracts or subcontracts where the Board fee.ls that 
profits can be determined with reasonable certaintv when the. contract 
price is established-such as for personal services;· real property, per-

26 Thi s exemption, as interpreted by the Board. is limited to performance hy forei?n 
nationals on foreign soil. The Regulations imecify that thP exemption is available if pPr
fnrmed outside the U.S.- by anJ" person who is not engaged in a trade or business in the 
D.S. and is (1) an incliviclnal who is not a national of thP U.S., (2) a partner~hin or joi·nt 
venture in which indlyidnals are not nl).tionals of the U.S. or <'orpon1 tions which nrP not 
dome~tir. corporations a.rP entitled to more thn·n 50 percent of the profits. or Ul) a f(lreic:n 
<'orn0r,i_tion More tha n 50 PPrCPTJ.t of th,, yotini: stock of which is owned directly or in
directly by those described in (1) and (2) ( Reg. § 1455.2). 
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ishable goods, leases and license agreements, and whe·re the perform
ance will not exceed 30 days. 27 

(3) Contracts or subcontracts where the Board feels the provisions 
of the. confract are otherwise adequate.. to pre.vent .excessive profi.ts. 28 

( 4) Contracts and subcontracts of a secret nature. 29 

. ( 5) Sub~ontracts where the Board deter1~1i~~s it_ is not a~ministra
bvely feasible to segregate profits to act1nties not. subJect to re
negotiation. 30 

4. "Cost allowancer/' 
Section 106 (b) of the Act provides that _,:in the-case of a. contractor 

or subcontractor who produces or acquires the product of a mine, .oil 
or gas w_ell, or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, a.ncl proc
esses, refines, or treats such product to and beyond the first form or 
state suitable for indilsti·ial use," or one who is an integrated proces
sor of agricultm·al products, the Board by regulation is to give a. "cost 
allmrnnce" substantially equivaleiit to the amount which would have 
been realized if the contractor or subcontractor had sold such product 
in the first form or state. In other ,Yards, the integrated producer is to 
be allowed, as an item of exempted cost, an equivalent amorn1t as if he 
were producing and selling the raw materials exempted .under Section 
106(a) (2) and (3). 
Di.sc,ussi.on of issues 

Recommendations in the three reports with i'espect to exemption~ 
center on the exemptions for standard commercial articles anJ serv
ices (SCAS) and for ne"· durable productive equipment (NDPE). 
l. Standard commercial articles and services 

The House Government Operations Committee Report expressed the 
view that the exemption for standard conu1i.ercial articles and serv
ices should be repea le<l. It suggested also that other exemptions should 
be eliminated as well, but pa.rt.icular emphasis w·as placed on the SCA.S 
exempt.ion. The Report conclude.cl that: 

"The interaction of competition in the marketplace does not 
ne-cessarily result in fair and reasonable sales prices, partic
ularly on sophisticated equipment such as computers and 

z. The Board, ltoweYer, has limited the 30-day exemption to contracts nnder Sl,0-00, and 
lias not exempted lease or license agreements . The Board has also exempted subcontracts 
for architectural design and engineering services and contract,; entered into with a non-
profit making agency for the blind ( Reg. § 1455.3). · 

2S Under this prodsion. the Board bas exempted certain operating differential subsidy 
contracts of the :1Iaritime .Administration, certain exploration proje_ct contracts of the 
Defen,e Minnals Exploration Administration of the Department of the Interior under 
clelrgation from tbe Defen$e l\Iaterial Procurement Administrntion, certain prime contracts 
(but not subcontracts) with tbe Small Defense Plant;; Administration, and certain prime 
contracts (but not subcontracts) of tbe Small Business Administration with the coyereu 
agencies (Reg. § 1455.4). 

Z9 The Board notes that a contract will be exempt only if the agency that let the contract 
requests that the Board not renegotiate for security reasons (Reg. § 1455.5). 

30 Unuer this authority, the Board grants subcontract exemptions to so-called "stock 
Items"; that is. items sold to a contractor for his stock and are of tbe type that are com
mingled with similar items purcbasecl from other suppliers in such a manner that it is not 
ndministratively feasible to segregate one supplier's sales from others In order to determine 
t):le renegotiable !'!lles attributable to the supplier. Prior to November 1, 1968, this exemp
t10!1 was self-app!red and the exempt sales were counted as nonrenegotlable sales in calcu
latmg the then 3.'>-percent requirement of nonrenegotiability of similar items for which the 
standHrn commercial article exemption was claimed. After this change in re·guiation, the 
Board has· to grant specific approval on tbe application {Reg. § 1455.6). 
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other articles produced by industries that may not have a 
,Yell established competitive ma,rketplace price base. If pro
curements of these items are in fact made under noncompe
ti vc conditions, these procurements could yield excessive 
profits." 31 

Other arguments mentioned by advocates of repeal of the SCAS 
exemption include: items under the exemption may be sold exclu
sively to noncoverecl civilian Government agencies and therefore not 
be subjed to normal commercial conditions; t.rue market competition 
may not exist in the particular product line; a normal unit price i11 the 
commercial market may be excessive for very large Government pur
chases~ especially ,,·here such purchases alter the market conditions 
through sudden, large impact purchases; contractors have an option 
under the waiver provision of excluding their SCAS sales with high 
profits from renegotiable sales while including SCAS sales with low 
profits iii their renegotiable sales to reduce their overall profit level 
reported; the exemption works to the advantage of contractors who 
have data processing facilities to categorize commercial and noncom
mercial saks to best meet the 55-percent rule and class of articles test, 
as lvell as separating the high and low-profit items to their best advan
tage; and since contractors must keep records to support exemption 
claims and the Board must review claims, repeal would not signifi
cantly increase the Board's or the contractor's administrative work
load. 

The GAO J:eport indicated that a significant amount of potential 
rc>nrgotiable sales has escaped renegotiation in recent years due to 
the SCAS exemption. but that the amount of profits ( and whether 
they Y1'Pre excessive) is indeterminate. They felt that cost and profit 
data are needed before it can be determined whether significant 
nrnonnts of excrssi H' profits are thns escaping the renegotiation process 
as well as the degree in which contractors may be using the waiver 
option to reduce their overall profit level reported on renegotiable 
sales. 32 

Arguments used in support of the SCAS exemption include: Con
gress has previously reconsidered the exemption and conc.luded that 
the exemption is warranted, as Congress has reaffirmed the decision 
at various ti!11es by only making modifications in the exemption (as in 
the 1968 legislation), rather than complete repeal ( as requestBd by the 
~oard in 1968) ; pricing competition in the commercial marketplace 
is generally adequate to insure fair and reasonable profits; repeal 
:would result in unreasonable and redundant review of contracts 
awarded on a competitive basis; and repeal would place an additional 
administratfrc burden on the Board and on contractors. 
2. l\/ew clumble proditcti1Je equipment 

The GAO notf',d that t.he rationale for the partial exemption for new 
durable productive equipment (NDPE) was to 'limit renegotiation to 
the portion of productive life devoted to defense-relat-ed operations 
and to protect industry from effects of potential Government disposal 
of stockpiled NDPE purchased during the Korean conflict. They fur-

:n Government Oper11tions Report. p. 16. 
a2 GAO Report (l!l73), pp. 29-30. 
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ther reported that such a disposal of Government-owned NDPE has 
never occurred. 33 

Others:feel, however, that the potential for Government disposal of 
1TDPE still exists, and there:fo1~e maintain that the l)artial ex:emption 
should continue. 

F. STATUTORY FACTORS 

1. General 
Study rec01n1nendati(Yns 

All three study groups recommended that clearer guidelines be 
established governing the application of the statutory factors which 
must be considered in determining what constitutes "excessive profits," 
in other words, the crux of the whole renegotiation process. The House 
Government Operations Committee Report appears to put the burden 
on Congress to develop and clarify existing statutory factors 34 ''"h1rh 
have undergone little change since they were first developed by the 
"\Var Contracts Price Adjustment Board during ,v orld War II. The 
factors were incorporated by Congress into the original renegotiation 
and revenue acts of the era.35 and "\Vere continued in the Reneg-otintion 
Act of 1951.34 The Government Procurement Commission, j;i· recom
mending expansion and clarification of the criteria used in determin
ing excessive profits, vrnuld appear to be urging both statutory change 
ns well as clarification by the Board of the existing statutory factors. 3 6 

The . GAO charges the Board ,0vith the responsibility of clarifying 
existing statutory factors, recommending as it does that the Boa n1 
set Ol~t immediately to develop guidelines codifying its 23 years of 
expenence of juterprcting these factors. 37 

The House Government Operations Report also recommended that 
the Board submit its legislative proposals for amending the presEmt 
statutory factors to provide "more objective standards for use in de
termining excessive profits." 38 

Present law 
There are at present six specific statutory factors listed Jn the law 

( Sec. 103 ( e) of the Act), which the Board is required to consider in 
making a determination as to whether excessive profits do or do not 
exist in any individual case. A seventh general "factor" is in the nature 
of a discretionary "other factor/' givi11g the "Board authority to pro
mulgate, by regulation, other criteria which it deems is in the public 
interest ( which authority the Board has not yet utilized·). The six 
specific factors to be considered by the Board are discussed below. 

1. Efficiency of contrncto-r, "with pa1ticular regard to attainment of 
quantity and quality production, reduction of costs, and economy in 
the uss of materials, facilities and manpower." 39 

33 fbid ., pp. 26-27. 
:u Go,ernment Operations Report, pp. 10, 14-15. 
:J5 Renegotiation Act of 1942, April 28, 1942, 56 St:1t. 245. as a'llPnrled. nO TT.S.<:. Arm. 

§ 1191 et seq. (1946): 57 Stat. 347, 564 (1!743). 50 U.S.C. App. ~ 119L (1,946); Renego
tiation Act of 194/l, Feb. 25. 1944. 58 Stat. (1944) 78: 50 U.S.C. App. ~ 1191 (19461: 
Renegotiation Act of 1948, May 21, 1948, 62 Stat. 259 (1948) ; 50 U.S.C. App. § 1193 
( Supp. 1952). It was the 1943 Act amendments which provided for the fir~t time in legis
lation the factors to !)e taken into consideration in determining excessive profits. 

sa Commission Reoort, pp. 190-191. 
s7 GAO Report (1973). pp. 33-41. 
:is Government Operations Report, p. 15. 
39 Sec. 103 (e) of the 1051 Act. 
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Over the years, this factor seems to have been emphasized :riot .only 
in the actual language of the 1951 Act, set a.part as it is fro"m the 
others in the preamble of sectio11 103(e) ·and thus the first to pe -men
tiioned, but also in the actual deliberations of the Renegotiation 
Board in the opinion of many. Based on a reading ·of the Boa,rd's 
regulations, the main criteria of efficiency are: timing of delivery 
ahead of schedule, not just meeting deadlines; a. significantly low 
rejection rate; significant reduction in costs (distinguishing · be
tween controllable and noncontrollable costs) .; marked economy in the 
use of materials, facilities, and manpower; and, finally, realization 
of significantly lmver costs than previously estimated in incentive
type contracts. 40 

2. Reasonableness of costs and profits, "with particular regard to 
volume of production, normal earnings, and comparison of war and 
peacetime products." 41 

Under the regulations, consideration of this factor is to be based 
largely on comparisons of a contractor's mvn renegotiable costs and 
profits with costs and profits of previous years, ,vith _current costs and 
profits of other contractors, as ,vell as with profits of the contractor and 
his industry on products and services not subject to renegotiation, yet 
similar in na.ture.42 

3. Net 1.vor'th, "with particular regard to the amount and source of 
public and })rivate capita,} employed." 43 

Because of the hei.0J1tened interest in this specific factor and the 
specific recommendation which has been made · ,yith respect. to this 
particular factor, a separate discussion of thjs factor will follmv dis
cussion of all factors in general. 

4. Emtent of risk o8sumecl, ·'including the risk incident to reason
able pricing policies." 44 

This factor figured prominenty during the ea.rly renegotiation <lays 
when what was in effect was more a reJ)ricing of <?ontracts rather 
tl~an a renegotiation of a coml)any's total renego6atable busine~s 
with the Gove,rnment in any given ye.ar. The regulations mri ,ke 1t 
r.lear that while risk related to price policies is not the only risk to 
be considered. certainly the most emphasis a,ppears to be focused on 
the- pricing risk. 

Other risks enumerat~d in the regulation jnclnde: possible srit11ra
tion of nost-emergencv markets after an industry attains maximum 
production during a crisis period; guaranteP,d delivery schedules might 
prove impossible t.o meet bPr:'.anse of inabilit:v to obtain materials 
or lRbor: contractors may be hard put to meet thP- guaranteed level of 
onaEty of nr.rformance, especially jn thP. c::ise of products abnormal 
to the contractor's normal production: in diverting to defense pro
duction, rommercial markrts may be lost to competitors. and heavy 
rc<'onversion expenses may be incurred at the encl of the 'f'rnergencv·; 
snbrontracting, whPn thi:; contractor gmi.rantPeS the 0ualit.v of the 
work. <'fin lv'l a ric:.-kier . form of nroductio11 thn.n nroduction wl1i~h 
is entirely inhouse.45 In determining degree 0£ risk, the Board is guided 

•n PP!!. 8 14'10.f.l /h) /1-!'i). 
n ~er. JOR/p) /1\ of the Act. 
<ZRP!!. $14fl0.1'l(!)) /1). 
H Sec. lOR /e) /2) of the Act. 
HSec. JO~/e)/R) of the Act. 
45 § 1460.12(b) (1). 
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by past experience and actual loss realization under similar contracts 
rather than speculiation on the possibility of future risk.4

P 

5. Oontrihution to deft:ln8e effort, "including inventive and develop
mental contribution and cooperation with the Government and other 
contractors in supplying technical assistance." 47 

. 

As one of the oldest factors in renegotiation, or repricing before it, 
some would argue that this factor underlines the Act's orientation to 
the defense effort. According to the regqlations, the criteria to he con
sidered in applying this factor to renegotiation are: ( 1) superior; per
formance in excess of contract requirements, such as com.pleting urgent 
work ahead of schedule; (2) ingenuity in providing new uses for 
products, machinery, or equiprn~nt; (3) overcoming difficulties others 
have failed to overcome in providing materials or services; ( 4) experi
mental and developmental work of high value; ( 5) new i1wentions, 
techniques and processes of unusual merit; ( 6) performance under 
difficult environmental or geographical conditions or hazardous work
ing conditions; (7) cooperation with the Government and with other 
contractors in contributing proprietary data or in deve]oping and 
supplying technical assistance to alternative or competitive sources 
of supply; or ( 8) performance, assistance or service considered other
wise exceptional.'8 

6. Oharacte1· of b1.1.siness, "including source and nature of materiniJs'. 
complexity of manufa.cturing technique, character and extent of sub
contracting, and rate of turnover.': 49 

According to the regulations, the relative complexity of the manu
facturing technique and integration of the manufacturing process are 
the basic considerations in evalua.ting this foe.tor. This factor has also 
been interpreted as offering encouragement to firms to snbcontm,rt 
with smaller firms "to the maximum extent practicable._" 50 Specifical
ly, the regulations indicate that "the extent fo ·which subcontracts a.re 
placed with small business concerns, will be given favorable considera
tion in the renegotiation of the contractor." 51 In this. respect, a.ny as
sistance in the form of management, capital or financing, labor or 
material given to the small business firm by the contru.ctor would of 
course be given special consideration in the renegotiation procrss. 

7. Such other f adors, "the consideration of which thn public in
terest and fair and equitable dealing may require, which factors sha.11 
be published in the regn]ations of the Board from time to time as 
adopted." 52 

The Board has neyer exercised its authority under this discretionary 
factor to promulgate·other additional "factors" thought to be essential 
to the determination of "excessive profits.'' 
Discussion of issues 

As has bee.n indicated, all three studies are in agreement that the 
statutory factors and foe regulations in their present form need con
siderable clarification. The point is made that Hie statutory factors 

ts§ li460.12(b) (2). 
~7 Sec. 103(e) (4) of the Act. 
48 § 1460.13,(b). 
•o Sec. 103(e) (5) of the Act. 
a0 § 14-60.H(b) (3) (i). 
'51 [bid. 
1l2 Sec. 103(e) (6) of the Act. 
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have changed little since they were ·originally developed by the Price 
Adjustment Boar;d dliring °\Yor1d War II. Because the factors were 
developed in wartime'·conditions to apply to the widest possible range 
of industries and circumstances, the factors are broad in design and 
open to a number 0£ interpretations. In applying them in individual 
cases, the Board over the years has obviously had to interpret them 
and, in the absence 0£ any congressional indication 0£ priorities, has, 
it is argued, given cliff erent ,veight or value · to each of the factors as 
they saw fit :from case to case. 

Perhaps the most concise and. most often cited expression 0£ the 
Board's attitud~ in the past is the following statement taken from the 
Board's Annual Report to Congress for the fiscal year 1967: 

"It is apparent from the statutory language that no for
mulae or . preest_ablished . rates can be used to determine 
whetherthe profits are, or are. not, excessive in any giYen case. 
Rather,· the determination in each instance must reflect the 
juclg111ent of the Board on the application 0£ each of the statu
tory factors * * * to the facts of the specific case." 53 

Xow, .after 23 years of experience with renegotiation, there srems to 
be a growing consensus that the time has come for the Renegotiation 
Board and the Congress to reexamine the prese.nt statutory factors in 
an effort to determine whether new or additional factors might not be 
necessary at this date, and for the Board to publish in appropriate 
form "coinplete descriptions of the specific matters it has taken into 
account in its a,pplication 0£ these statutory factors and the relative 
importanre it has given to such matters." 54 

The consensus of the three reports is that at the moment the. statutory 
factors and the regulations goyerning their application provide little 
insight for firms under tlie jurisdiction 0£ the Renegotiation Board or, 
for that matter, to the Board:s staff or the Board itself in scree1iing or 
renegotiation cases. In the days when renegotiation was expected to be 
limited to the duration of the Korean ,var, a disinclination to spend 
Y::t;luable time formulating precedents and codifying determinations 
1mght · have been understandable. However, since renegotiation has 
continued in periods of relative peacetime it seems that the absence of 
administrative practices and proceedures has become a major source 
of concern to every organization which has examined the renegotiation 
process in recent years. This concern has evidently been heightened by 
certain proposals \vhich would have the effect of expanding the author
ity and scope of the Renegotiation Board to cover all Government 
contracts: eliminate some of the existing statutory exemptions or per
mit prodnct line renegotiation in cases of conglomerate operations. H 
any or all of these proposals were to be adopted at a future date, they 
would result in a heavier Board workload and })Otentially more re
funds for the Government. · The absence: of written ~uidelines, it is 
argued, then would likely be even more critically felt than at present. 

~3 Renegotiation Board, Annual Report (1967), p, 3, 
64 Recommendation No. 22 of the AdministratiYe Conference of the Unitnd .States (June 

1970) , . 
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2. Net 1-Vorth and Capital 

Study recoinmendation 
In addition to the general recommendations made with respect to 

the statutory factors, the General Accounting Offic,e recommended 
that the Regenotiation Board · give greater consideration to the rate 
of return on capital employed in producing renegotiable sales and use 
.industry averages to provide :for more objectfre and broader-based 
analyses. 55 

Present law 
Under Seetion 103(e) (2) of the Act, one of the factors to be con

sidered in determining excessive profits is the "net worth" of the 
contractor or subcontractor, with particular regard to the amount and 
source of public and prjvate "capital" employed. Under this statutory 
factor, all aspects of net worth and capital employed are considered, 
and not nierely the rate of return thereon. Under the regulations, the 
relationship of profit realized on renegotiable hus·iness to the capital 
and net wqrth employ~d in such business is used as one of the con
siderations in the final determination of excessive profits.56 More favor
able consideration is given to contractors or snbcontractqrs who are 
not dependent upon Government . or customer financing. The regula
tions state that the contractor's contribution te11ds to become one of 
management only 'Yhen a large part of the ' capital employed is sup
plied by others. 

Generally, the net ,vorth employed and -the source of · capital are 
determined as of the be,i"inning of a fiscal yeaL and are based on book 
values.57 If significant changes occur during the year, the changes will 
be reflected in the determination of the 1iet worth and capital em
ployed during the year. Howevei·, amounts arising from revaluations 
are disregarded. 

For purposes of renegotiation, the "capital employed" is the total of 
net '1.·orth, debt, and any assets furnished by the Government or 
other ct1stomers.58 

Discussi.on of 'issues 
Initially, it is noted by many that it is difficult to formulate a 

prescribed set of standards to determine the reasonableness of a 
profit return. It is pointed out that the standards should be both spe
cific enough to be implemented and generaleno11gh to take into account 
the varieties and multiplicity of situations to ,vhich they would apply. 
Further, it is argued that the application of statutory factors in deter
mining excessive profits, in view of the attendant factors and circum
stances, win essentiaHy involve .a process of economic evaluation and 
comparison: 1Vith respect to evaluation, various ratios may be devel
oped to determine a firm's financial position and profitability, e.g., 
ratios which relate net i1).conie to sales, .and net income to stockholders' 

s.;,GAO Report (1973), p. 41. 
00 Reg.§ 1460.ll(b)(4). 
!r7 Reg . . §1460.ll(b) (2). 
i;.s Reg. § 146:().H (b) (3). 
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· equity or assets, and the like. Other ratios may be used to measure the 
firm's efficiency in the use of assets, e.g., inventory turnover ratios. 

After an economic analysis is conducted, comparisons are necessary 
to evah1ate the results of the analysis. The firm could be compared 
with · other firms in the same type of business or with similar prod~ct 
lines, and with other firms of the same relative size. The results· of 
the analysis for a given year could be .compared with analy~es for other 
years. These comparisons, indicative of the :relative position of the 
firm, could provic).e a basis for an overall judgment of the firm. 

The renegotiation process, it is said, appears to involve pro
cedures similar to those employed in analyzing a firm's e~onomic posi
tion and the results of its operations for investment ptfrposes. In other 
,-rords, various analytical ratios could be developed, including those 
necessitated by the peculiar nature of defense ,York, and then various 
relevant comparisons made. The result of this analysis would be an 
indication of the extent to which the profits of the business were sub
stantially aboye what may be considered as a reasonable, conipetitive 
norm. 

Some maintain that comparisons of rates of return on the "capitaF 
or "assets" employed might be more meaningful than comparisons of 
the rates of return on "net worth." In the latter case. the net worth base 
would he affected 'bv a contractor's decision to finance operations by 
borrowing rather than by equity investment. Although the rate of 
-return on net worth may be especially important to the owners of a 
firmi this :mte of return may not be indicative of the "reasona:bleness~' 
of profits when leveraging is employed. Thus, the rate of return on 
net "·orth ·could he substantially different for two firms which are 
comparable as to the type of business and sales volume but which ha Ye 
substantially dissimilar debt/equity structures. 

Comparisons of rates of return on net worth or capital employed 
may be made more difficult where the firm under consideration leases 
a significant portion of its operating assets, or subcontracts a signifi
cant portion of its work, and other firms in the same line of business 
do not. 

Concern has been expressed regarding the manner in which the net 
worth aud capital factor is applied by the Renegotiation Board in 
various types of situations. The General Accounting Office noted that 
the applications of 'the statutory factors have provoked criticism that 
the Board arbitrarily leaves contractors with widely varying rates o:f 
return on capital employed.59 The GAO furthe1· nointed out that the 
Board's determinations have resulted in remarkably consistent returns 
on sales fa contrast to the ,vide range of returns on capital. The GAO 
surmised that the Board may be emphasizing the rate of return on sa]es 
rather than rate of return on capital emp]oyed as the measure of a 
contractor's profitability: 

The GAO report endorsed the Renegotiation Board's effort to obtain 
capitaf.employed data :from contractors. The GAO urged the Renego
t.iation Board to issue guidelines to contractors for measuring capital 
employed and to develop the analytical framework and criteria for 
relating the capital-employed factor to renegotiable business. It was 
further noted that the Department of Defense profit negotiation poli-

s9 GAO Report {1973), p. 35. 
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cies now consider capital employed: In this regard, Defense Procure
ment Circular No. 107 was iss1ied (December 11, 19·72) to recognize the 
estimated amount of operating and facilities capital a contractor will 
employ in contract performance for purposes of negotiating certain 
contracts. The DOD circular states that the capital adjustment is de
signed to correct inequities and disincei1tives that can occur when a 
weighted guidelines profit objective based .solely on cost is : used in 
negotiating contracts for which the ratio of required contractor invest-
ment to contraot cost varies over a wide range. . 

In the 1973 Senate debate relating to the extension of the Renegotia
tion Act, Senator Proxmire indicated that, even after excessive pro.fits 
,-rere eliminated, "a number · of firn)s were allowed to retain pro6.ts 
which appear to be . exorbitant and unconscionable." 60 He further 
noted that "of the 131 firms against whom excess profit determinations 
Y,cre made, the after-refund profits of 94 firms exceeded 50 percent of 
net worth, 49 firms made over 100 percent of net worth, 22 firms made 
over 200 percent of net worth, and 4 defense firms made over 500 per-
cent profit on net worth." 61 

. 

In presenting data with respect to excessive profits determi.natio~1s 
for fiscal year 197:3, the Renegotiation Board noted that, because of the 
nnique nati1re of Governme11t procurement, the profit results from 
defense contracts can be unlike the results arising from commercial 
transactions. 0

~ The Board further cautions that the data with respect.to 
capital and net wo1,th return rates are not appropriate for the purposes 
of drawing general conclusions. The Boa.rel maintained that such con
clusions could only be misleading. 

Another consideration i1wolYed is that comparability of rat.es of re
turn on net worth may be affected by a firni's accounting practices, its 
asset replacement and depreciation practices, as well as its financial 
structure and its use of subcontractors, leased assets and customer fur~ 
nished assets . .In N 01,th Arne1'ica.n Arviation, ln.c. v. Renegotiation 
Boa.rd, 63 the Ta.x Court determined that the contractor's book net 
worth did not reflect the true value of the assets used in the business. 
Accordingly, an adjustment was made by the court to reflect the value 
of manufacturing "lmow"'hmv:' for purposes of determining the rea
sonableness of the rate of return on net ,,·orth. Also, in Boeing 001n
pany v. Renegotiation Board/{ the Tax Court indicate<i that no ad
justment was made to book net worth to reflect current market value 
because there was no comparative criteria in the record ba~ed upon 
such an adjustment to net worth. Howe.Yer, the court did adjust book 
net worth. to reflect the value of "know-how" for purposes of deter
mining whether the rate of return on net worth was reasonable .. 

A matter related to this issue is the concept of current value account
ing. The Cost Accounting Standards Board has requested interested 
parties to furnish it with reports of competent research concerning 
current Yalue accounting. 65 The Cost Accounting Standards Board 
noted that many acc.ountants' today sup.port the belief that, .in periods 
of continuing inflation or deflation, the reliance on historical cost in the 

ao Congressional Record, S12605 (June 30, 1973}. 
st Ibid. 
62 The Ren(liwtiation Board, E-ighteenth Annual Report .(-Hl73}, p. 21. 
o.s 39 T.C, 207 ( 1962}. 
""37 T.C. 613, 643 (Hl62}. 
ss Cost Accounting Standards Board, Progress Report to the Congress, 1..,9.1S, .(Wash

ton, D.C., 1973), p. 71. 
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prepara:tion of financial statements can be misleading. It further in
dicated that considei·able research has been done on the theory of "real" 
business income and that it is iriterested in all aspects .of measurement 
of cost of contractual perf orn1ance, including concepts of measurement 
on thehasis of current ,·alue or price level accounting. 

G. ACCOUNTIXG STAKDARDS 

Study recommendalion 
The · House Committee on Government Operations .recommended 

that the annual reports of contractor c,osts and profits used in r~ne
gotiation should be based on the same standards as used in the pricing 
of defense contracts. 66 

Preseri.t law . . 

For purposes of determining profits derh·ed from renegotiable con
tracts, the Renegotiation Actof 1951 provides that receipts ahd ac
cruals and costs shall be determined in accordance with the method of 
~ccounting employed by th_e contractor in keeping his. records, btit if 
no such method of accountmg has bPen employed: or 1£ such method 
of accoi1nting does not properly reflect receipts1 accruals: or costs, 
si1ch items shall he determined in accordailce with the method which. 
in the opfoion 0£ the Board: properJy reflects receipts, accruals: or 
costs.67 

Amounts allowable as deductions and exclusions under the Internal 
Revenue Code ( excluding taxes measured by income) are, to the ex
tent a1lqcahle to renegotiation business, allowable as items of cost, but 
no cost is allowable by reason of a carryoYer or carryback.68 

Howeve.r, the Renegotiation Board may det€rmine income and costs 
under another method 0£ accounting if the method of accounting em
ployed by a contractor for Federal income tax purposes ('"tax 
method") does not properly reflect income or costs and there is dis
agreement as to a method which does properly reflect income and 
costs.69 Furthermore. the regulations provide for "special accounting 
agreements~' in ·which the contractor and the Board may agree in writ
ing on a method if the tax method is manifestly unsuitable because it 
does not c.lea.tly reflect renegotiable profits and the method to be 
adopted does clearly reflect them. 70 Such an agreement may change the 
entire method of accounting, as from cash to accrual, or may cha.nge 
only the treatment of particular costs or classes of costs. A change to 
the "completed contract method" may be permitted in the cas'e of cer
ta.in contracts, such as those. for constn1ction of vessels, aircraft, etc. 

Section 105 (a) of the Act provides that. renegotiation is to be con.
ductPd "with respect to the aggregate of the. amounts received or ac
crued during the fiscal year ( or such other period as may be fixed by 
mutual agreement)" and "not separately with respect to amounts re
ceived or accrued under separate contracts." The fiscal year referred 
to in tl1e ·Act is the contractor's taxable year for Federal income t.ax 
purposes. 11 

ss Gov.ernment Operations Report, pp, 19-20. 
<n Sections 103(i) (relating to. recelpts or. accruals) and 103 (f) (relating to costs) of 

the Act. These provisions are similar to sec. 446 of the Internal Revenue :Coile.of 1954. 
ss Section 103 (f) of the Act. · 
~Reg.141>9.l(b) (1). 
70 R.eg.1459.l(b) (2). 
'11 Sec. 103 (h) of the Act. 
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Ren:egotiation may be conduetecl on a consolidated basis with a parent 
corporation and its subsidiaries if all of the members of the affiliat€d 
group request renegotiation on such basis and consent to the _applica
tion of the regulations prescribed by the Board with respect to renego
tiation on a consolidated basis. 72 For this purpose, an "affiliated group'' 
means a gToup of corporations which qualify as such under the_ In
ternal Revenue Code. 

Section XV of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations pro
vides rules relating to contract cost principles and procedures; These 
principles and f>roceclures are applicable to the pricing of contracts and 
contract modifications ·whenever cost analysis is performed and for the 
determination, negotiation,· or allowances of costs when such action is 
reqnired by U contract·clause.73 

,Vith respect to the allowability of costs, the Armed Services Pro
cureinent Regulations provide that costs are not allowable if they result 
from the application of a practice which is inconsistent with the rules, 
regulations and standards of the Cost Accounting Stai1dards Board.74 

"Tjth respect to methods of allocation of in.dir~ct cost.$, the Armed 
Se,rvices Procurment Regulatio11S provide that the method must be 
in accordance with standards promulgated by the Cost Accountil1g 
Standards Board, if applicable to the contract.7

;; 

The Cost Accom1ting Standards Board ,yas created as an agent of 
the. Congress in August 1970 by an amendment to the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950. This Board is charged with the responsibility of 
developing uniform cost accounting standards applicable to all negoti
ated defense prime contracts and subcontracts in excess of $100,000, 
other than certain contracts or subcontracts where the price is based 
on established catalog or market prices of commercial items or the 
price is set by law or regulation. It is anticipated that the complete 
implementation of ,uniform cost accounting standards will take a con
siderable ,period of time. 

In its 1973 progress report to the Congress, the Cost AccOltnting 
Standards Boatd indicated that it had some 19 studies under con
sideration. The Board has promulgated standards relating to con
sistency in estimating, accumulating and re.porting costs; consistency 
in aHocating similar costs; allocation of home office expenses; capital-
ization of tangible assets; cost accounting periods; and standard costs 
for direct material and labor. · 

The Cost Ai:'.counting Standards Board considers the Renegotia~ion 
Board to he a, relevant Federal agency and s1:ibject to the rules, regula
tions, and stai1chlrds adopted by the Cost .Accounting Standards 
Boa.rd. 

Discussion of issues 
...:\ threshold issue ai·isrs because of the bn.sic di:fferenees in .approach 

be.hYren renegotiation nnd procurement. Generally, renrgotiation is 
conducted on a.n annual basis with respect to the aggregate amount of 
a contractor's renegotiable business. On the other hand, the procure
ment cost standards generally focus upon allowable and allocable, costs 
under individual contracts. 

1'•-se~. 105(a) of the Act. 
1~ ASPR sec. 1~00. 
s1 ASPR sec. 15-201.2. 
75 ASPR sec. 15-203(d). 
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There are also differences in the rules goYerning "allowability" of 
costs. The Armed Services Procurement Regulations govern allowable 
costs under negotiated defense contracts. ,vhile Internal Revenue Sen:-
1ce standards currently govern allowable costs for renegotiable bus1-
11Pss. Costs gener~lly allowed by the Renego_tiatir:11 Board but. i1ot under 
the Armed Serv1ces Procurement Reirnlat10ns mclude chantable con
tributions, entertainment expenses, ce'rtain interest and financial_co?ts~ 
and organization costs.76 Section 1459.1 (b) ( 5) of the Renego~rnt10n 
Board ·Regulations provides that a cost properly disallowed in ac
cordanc.e with the Armed Services Procurement Regulation w1ll ne,·er
the]ess be recogn1zed for renegotiation purposes if the cost is a proper 
Federn1 income tax deduction. Similarly, an item allow~ble for pr?
curemerit l)UrposE:>s will be disallowed for renegotiation purposes if it 
is not a proper Federal incom,e tax deduction. · · 

The Committee on Government Operations indicated that the Inter
nal Revenue Service rules arc inappropriate for renegotiation pur
po::-cs.77 The Committee pointed out that, under Internal Revenue 
Service accounting rules, all overhead-type expenses are considered 
costs of doing business and allowable as a deduction if thev are ordi
nary and necessary expenses. However, the Committee noted that oyer
heacl expenses ,,ould not necessarily constitute appropriate· costs for 
a defens~ procurement contract if the expenses are not directly related 
to the actual performance of the contract or net attl'ibntable to a par
ticular division performing the contract. The Committee concluded 
that, in view of tlw fact that the purpose of renegotiation is to elimi
nate excessive profits on defense contracts. it S('emecl inconsistent to 
apply Internal Revenue Service ruies in the determination of allow
able coc::ts rather than defense contract cost standards. 

In 1971, the Chairman of the Renegotiation Board indicated that 
the Board disagreed with a recommendation that, ,,ith respect to the 
allowability of costs, the more restrictive standards of procurement 
should be applied in renegotiatjon. 78 The Chairman noted that, in 
rrocurement, only costs whjch rd ate directly or it1directly to a par
ticular contract are allowed as charges against that contra.ct. He 
stated that, in renegotiatjon, the costs genera Uy allowed are the proper 
costs of a going business, to the extent thev are alloca"ble to .renegotiable 
business. This position was based on the premise that renegotiation is 
concerned with the aggregate renegotiable profits of a contractor in a 
fiscal year. He therefore suggested that the present statutory basis 
for the allowance of costs in renegotiation js equitable and appropi:iate, 
an~ should not be replaced. He indicated that the use of the existing 
basis will be aided and facilitate.cl by uniform cost accounting stand
ards when promulgated. The Chairman also indicated that the first 
re~wgotiation a_ct in 1972 provided for contract-by-contract renegoti
ation but that 1t ,Yas amended shortJv aften,ard to provide for rene
gotiation on an o,·er-all, fiscal-year basis because of the administrative 

76 .~SPR §§ 1.i'>-;-20~.8, 15-205.1.1, 15-205.17, and 1;'}-205.23, respectively. Special rules 
relatmg to .contributions, entertammt>nt expense,;. and intere:;t expenses have been issued 
by the Ren~gotia.tion Board. Reg. § § 1459.8 (b), 1499.2-5; 1459.6. respectively. 

~7 Government Operations Report. p. 5- citing Comptroller General of the Uni.terl StateR, 
Report on the Feasi11ility of A.pplying Un-i.form Gost-A.ccomzting Sto1T1,dards ··to Negot.irited 
Defense Contracts (Washington. D.C., U.S. G€'neral Accounting Office 19i0). 

78 Hearinn Before a SulJcom!!'-ittee of the Committee on Governme'nt · Operat.idns, 92d 
Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 2, at 39 (1911). · 
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problems and to enable contractors to offset profits on some contracts 
by losses sustained on others. 

The Cost Accounting Standards Board has stated that cost .acc0:unt
ing sta.ndards should result in the determination of costs which are al
locable to contracts and other cost objectives. The Cost Accounting 
Standards Board has taken the position that the use of cost accounting 
standards has no direct bearing on the allowability of individual items 
of cost which are subject to limitations or exclusions set forth in the 
contract or are otherwise specified by the Government or its procuring 
agency.19 Thus, although a contracting agency can negotiate the "a]
lmvability" of costs, any "allocation" ~of those costs betwee11 covered 
and noncoverecl contracts must be governed by the standards promtil-
gated by the Cost Accounting Standards Board. . 

It is argued that there exists some potential for conflict between the 
rnles of the I~1ternal Revenue Code relatin~ t? "a1lowability:' _and the 
Cost Accountmg Standards Board rules relatmg to "alloeab1hty.'' To 
date, apparently no such major conflict has arisen. The Cost Account
ing Standards Board, hffwcver, has found it necessary to make one ex
ception :from the application of its rules for renegotiation purposes. 
"'\Yith respect to cost accounting periods, the re:porting period re
quired by the Renegotiation Board may be used for renPgotiation 
p1.~rposes ~vhere it is different from the cost accounting period other
wise reqmred to be used for purposes of the regulations issued by the 
Cbst Accounting Standards Board.60 

H. CLASSIFIC},TI0:N" OF COXTRACTOR S.-\LES FOR REXEGOTIATION 

Study r P-commendat'i,Qn 

The House Committee on GoYernment Operations . recmnmended 
that contractors' sales be classified according to individual commodity 
groups and base renegotiation on product foies rather than on total 
fiscal year sales for the company. To facilitate this, the Committee 
suggested that contractors should be required to . report costs and 
profits on Government contracts over $100,000 .on a contract-by-con
tract basis, with these cost and profit reports to be audited by the 
Department of Defense auditors prior to sub1nittal to the Renegotia
tion Board.81 

In ac~di~ion, the Committee suggested modi!yi1ig as necessary the 
renegotrnt10n process to compensate for the impact that corporate 
merge.rs and acqnjsitions have had on renegotiation, with considera
tion given to "eliminating the loopholes that allow conglomerates, 
through fiEcal operations and m-erhead alJocations, to frustrate or ayoid 
the recoupment of what otherwise would constitute excessive profits 
under the Act".'! 

Pre.sent law 
The Renegotiation Act provides for renegotiation on an aggregate 

sales basis for each fiscal year as follows ( Sec. 105 (a)) : 

"The Board shall exercise its pmvers with respect to the 
aggregate of the amounts received or accrued during the fiscal 

'° r.ost Accounting Standards Boarrl , Progres.~ Report to the Congress, 1fi7S, p. 54. 
50 Cost Acconntin~ Standards Boarcl Ree-ulations, § 406.40(a) (4) . 
s1 Go,,ernment Operations Report, pp. 16-17. 
s~ Ibid ., p . 19. 
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year ( or such other period as may be fixed by mutual _agree
ment) ... , and not separately with respect to amounts re-
ceived ·or accnrnd under separate contracts ... except that the 
Board may exercise such po"~ers separately ... under ariy one 
or more separate contracts ... at the request of the contractor 
or subcontractor." 

Section 105 ( a) further states that: 
"By agreement ,,ith any contractor or subcontractor, and 
pursuant to regulations ; .. , the Boa,rd may in its discretion 
conduct renegotiation on a consolidated basis in order prop
erly to reflect excessive profits 0£ two or mote related con
tractors or subcontractors." 

Regarding consolidation of contractor or subcontractor sales, Sec-
tion 105 (a) continues: 

"Renegotiation shall be conducted on a consolidated basis 
"·ith a parent and its subsidiary corporations which consti
tute an affiliated group under ... the Internal ReYenue Code if 
all of the corporations ... request renegotiation on such basis 
and consent to such reg-u1ations ... with respect to (1) the de
termination and elimination of excessive profits -of such affili
ated group, and (2) the determination of the amount of the 
excessive profits of snch affiliated group aJlocable ... to each 
corporation included in such affiliated gronp." 

Discrtssion of is.c;ues 
It apprars that the Board does have statutory authqrity to renego

frate on the basis of separate -contracts or ,a group of contracts but only 
at the. request of the contractor. The regula:tions state, however, that 
use of any procedure other than on ·an ,aggregate basis may be em
ployed "only if aut!hor.ized by the Board." 83 Further, the Board may, 
if agreement is rea,ched 'by all ,affiliated corporations, renegotiate such 
a group on -a consolida.tecl basis. The original renegotiation st,atute in 
19~2 did provide ~or a contract-by-contract renegotiation; h~-wever, 
this "ns changed m 1948 to the present method 0,f aggregatmg re
neµ:otiab]e sale's to aJlow contractors to affect loss contrarts ( or low 
profit contr.acts ! ,a~ainst high or higher profit contracts during a fise-~l 
yeiar.34 Renegotrnt10n was changed from a contract-by-contract basis 
to m1 aggregate fiscal year basis itlso 'because it was considered to lessen 
the ~dmjnistrntfre problems of segregating costs, profits and capital 
attrrnnt,able to e::vch contract. 

The Government Operations Commit.tee emphasized the. potE>ntial 
that large, diYersifiecl companies (including- the so-called conglom
erates) have in averaging- high and low profits on Government con
tracts in complE>tel~0 different lines of business. They pointed out that 
the strnctnre of Anwrican corporations has changed substantially 
since the enactment of the Reneg-otiation Act of 19:H. ·with one resuJt 
that the conglomerate-type businesses may be able to avoid excess_ive 
profit determinations on some defense or space _contracts by offsettmg 

s., Reg-. J4ii7 .1 (b). · 
M Amendmenti; · to the 1951, Act provided for a two-year .carni'orward of a rene· 

~otintinn Joia;s (for fiscal year,; endini;- on or . after Decemher 31, 1956, and -be(ore Janu
ary 1, 1959) ancl a five-year loss carryforward for later fiscal years. 
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high-profit items against lower profits or losses in other area~ of ~1~si
ness \Vith the Government. The Committee contended that tlns ab1hty 
of the larger oorporations of offsetting high and low profit ( or lo~s) 
contracts constituted a competitive advantage against small comparnes 

. who may not be able to "buy in" on a contradt ,by under.bidding-0n some
contracts ,and making up !the 1ow ;profits or losses on other contracts. 
The· Committee ·noted also that most excessive profit determinations 
by the Board have been against smaller companies. 

Renegotiat.ion by conuhodity groupings or product line groupings 
are said.to involve some definitional proble1hs, such as which group
ings a're to be used. For example1 commodity grouping along the lines 
used in the Fe.del'al Supply Catalog apparently is not extensive enm1gh 
to cover all the goods and services procured. under renegotiable con
tracts or snbconfracts as presently defined. Further, co1:1mercial or in
dustrial financial data for profit comparisons are not collected pres
ently on the basis of such commodity groups. In addition, there are 
different groupings of "product lines"-the 1972 Census of l\fanu
facturers Code ( 4 digit or 5 digit), the 4-digit "Line of Business" 
Code of the Federal Trade Commission, rind the 4~digit Standard In
dustrial Classification Codesystem. 

I,t is maintained that if renegotiation were to be conducted on a 
"product line'' basis, contmctor fibngs and data analysis would also 
have to be on the same ibasis. The 1iuinber of filina·s woi1ld be increased 
as each company would have to file ,according to the nnm'ber·of "prod
uct lines" ·as defined. The question of m1 appropriate minimtim "floor" 
by type of product ,vould have to 'be determined. This ,vou.ld appear 
to involve a major subst,antive change in the renegotiation process. 

I. PEX--\LTIES FOR FAILURE TO FILE REPORTS 

Shidy 1?eGorn1nenclation 
The General Accounting Office re~ornmendecl that the Act be amend

ed to provide for the imJ)osition of reasonable civil penalties fo1· the 
failure to file as required by the Act. It w:1s S1H!!2:ested that the nenaltv 
could be pattenrncl after that imposed under ... the Internal Revemie 
Code; that isi a penalty based on a percentage · o:f the excf'~sive profits 
determined for the perioclfor which the fiJing was late or, if no exces-

sive profit determination were made, a fixed amount.85 

Prnsent law 
Section 105 ( e) ( 1) of the Act provides that every contractor or sub

contractor to whom the Act applies shall, in such form and detail 
as the Renegotiation Board may by regulations prescribe, file a finan
cial statement setting forth such information as is required· by thG 
regulations. The statement is due on or before the first day o:f the 
fifth calendar month followjng the close of the contractor:s fiscal year. 
(Extension of the filing deadline is available and often granted.) 
The Act further provides that any person who willfully fails or re
fuses to furnish the financial statement shal1 1 upon conviction, be 
pul'1ished by a fine of not more than $10:000 or imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or both. 

&, GAO Report (1973), p. 4. 
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D-isc"'l.tS8i.on of issues 
The· GAO re.port noted that the major impediment to imPosing 

criminal penalties on non.filers is the need to prove that contra.ctors 
,-rillfully fail to file or furnish required data. The GAO further in
dicated that the Board and the·Departnient of Justice have appa'rently 
found it too difficult and_ time-consuming to prove willful intent and 
seem to have a:bandoned these efforts. 

The GAO concluded that tlie Board has no real legal means to 
encourage contractors to file on time, because the Act does not provide 
a civil penalty for late filing. 

J. THE SCREEXING PROCESS AXD ASSIGNl\IEXT OF BORDERLINE CASES 

Study recmnmendation 
The GAO suggested that a sample of "borderline" cases be selected 

by the Board's headquarters assignment staff for full-scale renegotia
tion by the regional boards· to check on adequacy of the screening and 
assignment process in identifying potential excessive profit cases.86 

Pr·esent procedure 
The B~·ard uses a "Screening Report and Code Sheet" (Form RB 

11) as the internal revie,Y document. A 3-step review process is fol
lowed: (1) Office of the Secretary,87 (2) Office of Accounting, and (3) 
Office of Review (Division of Screening and Exemptions). Follow
ing this review, the case is either "cleared ,vithout assignment" or as
signed to a regional board for a full-scale review by staff accountants 
and "renegotiators'' ( or "financial analysts"). 

The Office of the Secretary gi,,es a preliminary review of the con
tractoris fDing and attempts to obtain any further information needed 
from the contractor, then forwards it to the Office of Accounting where 
the RB-11 is completed and analyzed ·with respect to various calcula
tions of _ratios. segregation of renegotiable and nonrenegotia_ble data, 
and revrnw of the method of cost allocation and accountmg. The 
Office of Review analyzes profitability data, compares the contractor's 
data with industry data, and revie-ws prior settlements with the con
tractors. This office makes a recommendation to clear or t~ assign the 
case. Anthoritv is delegated to decide to clear cases "here sales are 
under $10 million and profits are under $200~000. For other cases, 
approval of the Statutory Board is required before a clearance is 
issued. The Office of Review may assign a case without prior a pprova] 
of the Board. 

Di.'?russlon of issue 
The initial screening and revimv process does not involve analysis 

and application of the "statutory factors," ·which is done bv the re
i6011al board staff in the full-sea ie renegotiation. The screening proc
ess is thrrefore dependent upon thP; ass1imntion-unti1 proven other
wis~-that the con.tractor's snbmi.ssion. of data is rorrect. and in nrclPr. 
HoweYer, ,,here there is a question of the contractor's method o:£ sales 

"" T1)in-. 
S7 'Pri or to thP FPh,.,,~n· 1 ~74 rf'or£!~ni7ation. nf t1'P fTPn,lqnarters Staff, the Offire of 

Assignment;; (now abolished) had the initial screeuing function. 
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segregation between renegotiable and nonrenegotiahle sales or c.ost 
a~location method, the case is automatically assigned for fmther re-
view by the regional board. · . . 

The GAO Report noted· that until shortly before the publication 
of their report the Board did not have written guidelines for the 
screening process nor did the files contain information on the reasons 
for clearing or ass1gning a filing. The GAO felt, hmvever, that the new 
guidelines ( Board a<lministrative letter · of February 22, 1973), if 
properly implemented, ,Yould provide a basis for evaluating con
sistency and unifor1i1ity of the screening process in the future. 

The Board pointed out that approximately 87 percent of the 50,129 
cases screened in the 12-year period, 1962-1973, were cleared and thus 
~1ot assigned to the regional boards. Of the 6,735 assignmerits, 5,835 
( or about 87 percent) ,\'ere cleared by the regional boards, with the 
remaining 900 being determined to have excessive profits. 

li. AUTO)IATIC DATA PROCESSING Fl~CILITIES 

Study recom.1rienda,tion 
The House Committee on Government Operations recommended 

that the Board establish a sophisticated Automatic Data Processing 
System to e-ollect and analyze available finai1cial data on contractors.88 

Present procedun 
The Board reports that it has developed an automatic data process

ing system, to be operational in the very near futute. Initial trial pro
grams have been tested. 

The Board indicates that the system will provide a complete pic
ture of a contractor's cost and financial data, along with pertinent 
ratios with comparable contractors in the same or _related industries 
and bv Standard Industrial Code. Such data will be made available 
( and stored for future retrie,·al) for the screening process, tlie regional 
assignment process~ and the Headquarters review process. 

The Board estimates that for fiscal 1975 the computer services wi11 
cost $10,000. The serYices are to be provided by the Department of 
Agri~ulture on a reimbursable basis. 
Discussion of is81.W 

Prior fo establishin,g the automatic data. processing system, the 
Board has had to utilize manual retrieval and computation when 
analyzing the considerab1e data it had to process and compare. 

L. DIPROVING LIAISON" ,nTH PROCUREl\IENT AGENCIES ON RELATED DATA 

Study 1·ecornmendation 
The GAO :recommended establishing better ]i.ajson. with the Armed 

Services Board of Contract Appeals and other claims settlements 
review groups to assure itself that contractors are reporting accurate 
data on peT,iding and paid claims. 89 · 

88 Gow•rnment Ooeration~ RPport, on. 13-14. 
89 GA.O Repo.rt (1973), pp. 17, 21-22. 
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The GAO also . felt that the Renegotiation Board should forward 
data on excessive profit determination cases to the procurement agen
cies for their possible use in negotiating contracts.90 

Present law 
Under present law, such liaison and sharing of informatio~ i~ not 

required and, as a matter of fact, present Jaw places an outer lmu~ on 
the kind of detailed financial information, pa.rti~ularly that gamed 
from ;tax returns, the Board could .share with other Government 
agencies. 

Discussi,pn of issue 
The GAO concluded after its revjew of the Board that the Board 

was linuting the effectiveness of procurement agencies as well as its 
own through lack of'better liaison with other agencies operating in th.e 
procurement area. . 

Liason with the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals 
w-as · felt to be important, in view of the · magnitude of both con
tractors' claims pending against the Government and the amounts. 
eventually settled. in favor of the contractors. Such settlements ,vhen 
the~ .. - OCGlll' obviously have an impact on profits. 

However, it is maintained that because of definitional prob
lems ,as to exactly what constitutes a "claim:' and uncertainty · ovei· 
whether there is any agency in the Go-rernment in a position to havr the 
most up-to-date infon11atfon on claims that have been settled, liuison 
could be extremely demancli11g and raises the question of "·hether the re
sults would justify the energy and labor inYolved. In some respects1 

the GA.O~s recommendation appears to be related to a number of 
recent proposals for imprm-ing the entire procurement system and 
criticisms that haYe been made of its lack of central direction. 'While 
there is no question that the Board ,,oulcl benefit from possession of 
the most up-to-elate information on pending and settled claims: the 
av~ilability and accuracy of such information, it is argued, would 
seem to require some basic reforms of the procurement system. 

As for sharing data -with the procurement agencies, the argument 
is made that it would result in better contract negotiating: It is main
tained that renegotiation ultimately is but the last resort of the Gov
ernment to ensure that Goveinment contracts . will not result in 
excessive profits, and it is felt that more collaboration and coordination 
bet\veen the Renegotiation Board and those responsible for entering 
into contracts would not only alleviate som_e of the Board's workload, 
but would -lead to better procurenient in the first instance. 

1Vhile · any information which assists contract · negotiators in 
negotiating bettet contracts from the point of view of the Govern
ment is desirable, it is also pointed out that the confidentiality of a 
tax return-a conficlentialitv which has alreadv been stretched to in
clude possible re,=iew by the Reriegotiati011 Bo;rd-would at a mini
mum require serious congressional consideration about the ,Yisclom 
of the :Renegotiation Board in turn sharing such fa.x returns .,vith 
other Go\'ernment Departments. On the other hand, if wh_at is meant 
by sharing the Board's information on contractors is compiling .. and 
circulating general statistical· data on an industry-wide ,-basis; as 

ao Ibid, pp. 45-46. 
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obtained from the required filings with the Board, this would not only 
appear to be something o:f potential benefit to- the procuring ag~ncies, 
but to the Board itself. 

:U. BOARD STAFFING 

Study recomniendatfon.s 
The report 0£ the House Comniittee on Government -Operations is 

the only one which treated the personnel requirements oft.he Renegoti
ation Board as a.separate area of review. Even then, the review never 

· dealt with specific details, concentrating instead on a board consider
ation of the principle that if the. Board had more staff it pould do a 
more thorough job of screening, analyzing, and renegotiating the 
heavy volume 0£ filings it receives each year. . · · 

Rather than making specific recomi11endations in this area, such al, 
the 11umber 0£ additional employees to be hired, and in: which date
gories, the Committee instead simply called for a "substantial fr1cre.ase" 
and requested a · detailed analysis of staff needs a11d organization be 
111,ade at a later date by the GA0.91 The GAO report· to Congress mr 
the Renegotiation Board on l\Iay 9, 1973, however, did not contain a 
detailed analysis of the Board's employinent req1iiremehts to Tiieet its 
.current responsibilities, nor did it · contain reconimendations .for staff 
reorganization. Further, in recommeiiding several changes-in .the ci1r
rent nne.gotiation process, the GAO did not attempt to measure their 
implications either in te.rms of additional workload or 1nanhbu:rs. 
PTesent ernployment levels 

The Board presently has a ci1rrentlj• author1zed s~a:ff leYel -of 200/2 

-n·hich includes 29 nonsupervisory accou11fants at the regional boards 
and 13 financial analj·sts, or tenegotiat_oi's. This breaks down to an ap
proximate caseload of 25 assigilments per regioi1al accountant. Ai1other 
ratio considered important in the past to the Board is the ratio of ac
countants to renegotiatoi·s. At the present employment level, this works 
out to approximately one renegotiator to ev(}ry two accountants, con
sidered to be the norm by the Board. 

The GAO report contained a bi·ea_kclowri on Board employment as 
of June 30, 1972 as follo-ws: the Doard employed 223 persons-109 in 
headquarters, 78 in the Eastern region, ai1d 36 in the 1Vestern region.93 

Di.sC1..ission of issu,es . 
The main cause for concern to the House Committee on Governinent 

Operations appeared to be the fact .that filings finally s~lected £or 
"full-scale, renegotiation" were found in one year reviewed to under.:. 
state the profits accruing to the companies in question in more than 
50 percent of the cases. 94 The Committee inferred that if · more staff 
were available, more filings could be investigated; with.this~ the ]~kely 
result would . be. that more profits would be foirnd to be uriderst'.i:tted 
on contractors' filings, ultimately leading to greater amounts of ~;ces
sive profits being recovered by the Board each year. The Committee 
was particularly concerned with the fact that at the time of its :r;~port 

91 Government Operations Report, pp. 10, 12-13. 
02 As of Jan. 31, 1974. 
9a GAO Report (1973), p. 6. 
9' Government Operations Report, p. 13. 
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the Boar~ had only · 9 accountants at Headquarters Offic~, and that 
the two regional bqards had a total of only 45 accountants m the field 
to determine the acceptability of the accounting· procedures followed 
by more than 5,000corporations.95 

The Government Operations Committee seemed to indicate that the 
crucial stage in the renegotiation process is the initial screening and 
review process. Of the 5,085 filings received by the Board in fiscal 1970, 
the screening process determined that only 805 warranted a more 
thoro~1gh investigation. In the case of the remainder, or 4,280, the 
renegotiation process in effect was terminated at the screening stage 
as far as those particular contractors were concerncd.96 It · was the 
opinion of the Government Operations Committee that these crucial 
screenings appeared to involve a "relatively cursory review." 97 They 
further concluded that "it is obvious that with an adequate staff~ 
a substantially larger portion of the . renegotiation filings submitted 
to the Board could have been made subject to rudimentary review 
and audit." 98 

As has been indicated, the GAO did not follow up. the House Gov
ernment Operations Committee recommendation that more sta~ ,vo~1ld 
help in this· respect, but instead concentrated on other reco:rtimenda
tions involving various possible changes . in the present ' reilegoti.a
tion proces~hanges which, if adopted; could necessitate a sigriifi-: 
cant expansion in the size of the Board's present staff. . .. . 

One of the staffing needs emphasized in the studies by outsid~groups 
dealt with the lack 0£ sufficient staff devoted full time to pl_a~n~ng and 
research for the Board. The· orientation of the present staff of . the 
Bo'.1rd has been almost exclusively toward completing the t~sko£ proc
essmg the ·thousands of annual filings. As has been indica~d pre
viously, one of the problems· of this approach to re1iegotiati011 has been 
the neglect of such elementary features of any quasi-judicial agency 
in Government as published guidelines and rules of procedure. 

Finally, the general impression received from these three reports 
on the renegotiation process is that if additional personnel' would 
improve · the efficieney of the Board and lead to a recovery by the 
Government of · more excessive profits, then the additional expense 
involved would he more than justifiP,d. · · · 

N. BOARD REPORTING REQillREMENTS 

Study recomrrnendation 
The Rouse Committee on Government Operations suggested that 

Congress require the Renegotiation Boa.rd to report "relevant' infor
ma~ion" to Congress and the public concerning 'renegotiation· determi
nat10ns; The report stated : 

. As·a minimum, the Renegotiation Board should .publish a 
hst of all contractors who ,must ·file with the Board, togef:het 
with: The total amount of each firm's Government sales·; and 
specific lists of items that qualify as an exemptimiunder ex-

96 Ibid. 
96 Ibid. 
97 Ibid., p. 12. 
ss Ibid., p. 13. 
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isting legislation. Also, the Board should publish a list of 
contractors found to have made excessive profits and the 
amount of such excessive profits.99 

. 

Se?tion 114 of the Renegot_iation Act, which was. added in 1956,100 

provides that the Renegotiatioi1 Board shall submit annual reports 
to'the Congress on or before January 1 of each year of Board activi~ 
ties for the fiscal year ending the previous June 30. The annual report 
is to· include the following types of information: 

( 1) num?e! of personnel a1~d locati-0n; 
(2) admuvstrahveexpenses mcurred; 
( 3) . data, on filings and the concluc:t · and disposition . of pro

ceedings with respect to such filings; 
( 4) explanation of principal changes in regulations ·a:nd op-

erating procedures; · 
( 5) number of renegotiation cases disposed of by the 'courts 

and number of cases pending; and 
(6) other information as the Board deems appropriate. 

Discussion of issues 
. The basic· format of the annual report of the Renegotiation ,Boa:r;-d 

in recent years has been the following (plus a statistical app~ndix on 
excessive profit determination cases added in fiscal .years 1972 and 
1973, discussed below) : . · . .· , 

( 1) "The Purpose , and Process of Renegotiation;" . 
(2) "Changes in Regulatiol).s During the Fisc;al . Y~r;" 
(3) "Changes in Operating Procedures During the Fiscal 

Year·" ' . 
( 4) "Filings, Screening, Processing, and Completions;" 
( 5} . "Renegotiable Sales and Profits;:' 
( 6) · "Excessive Profit Determinations;" 
(7) "Appeals;" . 
(8) "Exeniptions of Commercial Articles and Serv~~s;" and 
(9) "Expenses and PersonneV'. 

The .basic data are aggregate figures which reflect the activities of 
the Board duri~1g the fiscal year. Renegotiable sales re.viewedare listed 
by :whether the contracts were prime, S\lbcontracts, or management fees 
as well as by type of pricing of the contract ( such as fixed price, cost
plus-fixed fee, etc.). The ;Board reports the number of applications 
(and related amounts) for commercial exemptions, including a classi
fication of amounts by product groupings ( such as petroleum, bear
ings, food, scre~s and bolts, electr,011ics, et~.). Regarding information 
mi examples of items considered exempt under the statut.e;:the,.B:0a.rd's 
regulati,ons list examples .of agricultural commodities a:r;i;d 9.ther raw 
niaterials 101 and perishable subsistence supplies (.food) . .1°2 :Nolistis 
presented of examples of items qualifying under the_'exerp.ption for 
standard corirme:rcial articles and services. 

As mentioned above, the Boardadded some statistical data on ~xces
sivc profit cases begiJJJ)ing. ,vith its fiscal year 1972 repqrt . . The 1972 

1l9 Government Operations Report, pp, 10-11. 
100 Public Law 870, 84th Cong. 
1o1 Reg. § 1453.2. · 
102Reg. § 1455.3(b)(4), 
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report inclncled· a list of all excessive profjt determinations but ex
cluded the name of the contractor. The list included the contractor's 
fiscal year, major product or service, renegotiabl_e sales . and profits · 
Lefore and after determination, renegotiable cost of goods sold ( ma
terial and subcontracting, direct labor and overhead, hut in percent
ages), ratio of net worth to long term debt, htrnover rate ( after de
termination) on capital and net worth, and ratio of profit ( after 
determination) as a percent of sales, capital ·and net worth. 

In its 197:3 report, the Board noted that they had di~continued 
deletion of contractor names from copies of final orders and final 
opinions which are mainfained in the public information section of 
the Board's library. This was in response to the district court decision 
in Fisher v. Renegotiation Board, 355 F. Supp. 1171 (D.D.C. 1973), 
with respect to a suit under the Freedom of Information Act. The 
Board added the name and address of the contractor for each of the 
excessive profit determinations in its 1973 report. 

Thus, the only-remaining items not now included in the Board's 
Annual Report as suggested by the House Committee on Government 
Operations are the list of all contractors required to file with the 
Board and specific lists of items that qualify under all of the exemp
tion provisions under the Act. The Board itself does not have a list of 
all contractors potentially subject to renegotiation, but only has a 
record of those who have filed at one time or who may be listed as a 
Government contractor by one of the procurement agencies (but 
which do not list subcontractors). 

0 




